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Occnaionally .something occurs with by the Courts The Opposition on their part ure to bear upon the Government and also
to indicate that our public men professed to regard the position thus taken as evi of influencing the coming elections. Their sue

on opposite aides of politics do not entertain al<o- <*tnct tllat the Government desired to prevent the cess along this line of eflort remains to be 
gether so bad an opinion of eacb4>ther as the rennrts i?',e*‘'8ation Qf an embarassing subject. Which seen. While an influential element in the population of aomedehkte* .nd h! .1. "J” l sid* of the Houae waa the ®ore or '=ss sincere in the of the United States is more or less strongly moved
of some debates and the ordinary utterances of the matter we shall not attempt to determine. But so by race sympathy with the Boers, and a still more 
party newspapers would .lead us to believe. Too fares the matter of bribery or other corrupt prac- influential element by hereditary hatred of Great 
often It is when the politician s cats are forever ticeR at elections are concerned, we are of opinion Britain, there must still be a very large class of in
closed in death that his opponents rind their lips thal the skirts of both parties are very badly telligent Americans who understand perfectly welli 
unlocked to say kindly things about him. A pleas besmirched. If any doubt had existed of this that the fight of the Boers is not in any true sense, a
ant exception to this, which we are glad to note, fact would have been made plain enough struggle for liberty, but really a struggle for a tyran
occurred last Tuesday in the House of Commons at in tbe debate referred to above. In view of nous oligarchy which it were preposterous to
Ottawa. A magnificent vase of roses had been the acknowledged prevalence of so great an evil, it think of foisting upon South Africa at the beginning
placed on Sir Charles Tupper s desk by his political w°uld have been a hopeful indication if the leaders of the twentieth century. This class of people will 
friends in honor of his having reached the 45th of tllc two patties in the House could have sunk all be much less disposed to listen to the Boer Corn- 
anniversary of his entrance upon public life as mem party considerations in the presence of this terrible missioners than to a number of influential Ameri- 
ber for Cumberland in the Nova Scotia Legislature, menace to the health and stability of the Common- cans in Cape Colony, who have addressed to the 
and when the honorable gentleman entered the wealth, and united in an earnest endeavor to find approaching national political conventions of the 
Chamber he was greeted by his supporters with aome means of effectually punishing and preventing two national parties and to the people of the United 
enthusiastic cheers, in which rflso the leader of the the corU?Pt practices which so vitiate and disgrace States an open letter, in which they declare that 
Government and members on that side of the House the political life of the country. It is to be hoped, the cause of humanity would best be served by the 
heartily joined. In response to a request for a however, that the discussion which the subject has observance of strict neutrality on the part of the
speech, Sir Charles, with, evident feeling, thanked had at the hands of our politicians will not be with- people of the United States. They are convinced
the House lor the kiiid manner in which he had out wholesome results. At the end of the debate the that if it were thoroughly understood in South
just been received. “ I am touched,” he said, "by Premier proposed, as a method of investigating and Africa that American intervention is out of the 
the kind manner in which my friends on this side of dealing with all charges of bribery and corrupt question, the war would come to a speedy end and 
the House have marked the completion of the forty- practices, a judicial commission to be composed of thousands of lives would thus be saved, 
fifth year of my public life, and not less by the very Hie best judges of the land. In proposing this com-
generous manner in which the same sentiment has mission Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the acknowl- Jt jt j*
been received by gentlemen to whom I am opposed edged prevalence of corrupt practices in elections. The fuller intelligence received
politically." Continuing, Sir Charles alluded to his amounting to a system of organized corruption, and The War. , , . tl .
election to the Nova Scotia House of Assembly on sald îhat some investigation must take place, deep, f . ting the
May аз, 1855, and" said that he had spent 29 years in searching and complete, and if legislation were rc lc o Mafeking. goes to show that the relief ex-
the practice of his profession, and that for 28 years necessary that must come. This view must be pedition was prudently planned by General Hunter
of his public life he had had the good or bad fortune shared by all honorable men on both sides of the and admirably carried out by Colonel Mahon, the 
to hold the highest offices in his native Province and House, although unfortunately the fact that the sub- officer in charge The flying column which he led
in the Dominion. “I think," he said, "almost ject had been made a bone of contention between the ... ... , , . . , J S . ...
everyone will believe that lieless I were a great two parties prevented cordial cooperation in any to the relief of the beleaguered town is described as
glutton of office and its emauments I ought to be to eradicate the evil. Bufcwhether the ap- a grand force of mounted men, consisting of Imper--
abundantly satisfied with ypEpast. I would say if I pointment of a judicial commission to investigate ial Light Horse from Ladysmith the Kimberly 
were half as polite as Lonj’ Chesterfield when sur- charges of corrupt practices is to be regarded as re- Mounted Corps, with Royal Horse Artillery and 
rounded on his death bedliy his friends, I should sultlnS from the Wise views and pure motives of а Іш,м dmake public apology for - lingering superfluous on statesman, or whether they are to be regarded, as the . j”1d selected body of infantry from the 
the public stage so long.' I may say it is not my Opposition charge, as a concession forced from the rusiner Brigade. After a successful fight on the
wish to stay much longer, but I am afraid I will Premier by the demand for a Parliamentary investi- 13th with a body of Boers which attempted to inter-
have to remain until the electorate of this country 8ation, there seems to be reason to hope for good cept his march, Colonel Mahon joined forces with
say which of the two great parties is to govern and fr°™ relegating the enquiiy into such charges Colonel Plumer from the north at a point 20 miles
enjoy its confidence during the next five years." to a Court from which a calm and impartial investi- , ,M-fekin„ nn (h T., ,Sir Wilfrid Laurier responded in a happy veto. He 8»tlon ofth«u can be hoped for. west ofMafeking on the 15th. This body was also
said, " I am sure, Mr. Speaker, although I have no л л - reinforced by a detachment of Canadian artillery
right to speak in this House except for one side of . ** which, as a part of General Carrington's advance
it, that on this occasion I voice the sentiments not The Boer Com- AS Was antlclPatc^* *be o09X guard, had come by way of Beira, Salisbury and 
only of those who are here present, but of the whole Commissioners, Messrs. Fischer Buluwayo, and by forced marches had arrived in
Canadian people when I express the pleasure that we mhrioners in the ’ time to share in the honor of the relief of Mafeking.
are able to see this day, and to ^congratulate my United States- Weasels and Woolmorans, have On Thursday, the 17th, the relieving force encount-
honorable friend, the leader of the Opposition, upon met with a very cordial welcome ered a body ot 1500 Boers strongly posted nine miles
the completion of his forty-fifth year of his public from their sympathizers in the nited States. west of Mafeking, and after a fight of five hours, in

**“*ry. It is one of the blessings of They were received in New York by committee of Canadian arti»«T rendered grand service,
political life that it is possible sometimes to forget /-» . , ., the enemy was driven off and Mafeking was pract-
that we are divided in opinion. It is one of the re- Congressmen, and Mayor X an Wyck assured them ically relieved. It would appear however, that the
deeming features of public life that though our of his sympathies. At Washington also they were relief force did not actually enter the town until.
fights are keen and sometimes bitter, still after all received at a great public meeting, to which many Friday morning, the 18th, the very day which Lord 
we can realize that beneath, or I should say above, Congressmen lent their sympathetic presence. It Roberts had named to Colonel Baden Powell as the 
there are nobler sentiments that guide us. I do not should be said, however, that neither at New York day upon which he might expect relief. Later ac- 
share the views of my honorable friend on many nor at Washington was the action of the Congress- counts also fully confirm the report of the brilliant 
questions. Those who are associated with me have men in any sense official. The principal orator at strategy by which Colonel Bad en-Powell inflicted 
taken issue with him npon many questions of public the Washington meeting was the celebrated Bourke defeat upon a strong attacking party of Boefs, cap- 
interest, but I am proud and glad to bear this testi- Cochran, of New York, whose speech on the occasion turing Commandant Eloff am1 107 of his men, and 
mony to the public career of my honorable friend, the New York Outlook describes as -character- otherwise inflicting heavy loss upon the besiegers, 
that although I might take exception to it in many istically reckless and irresponsible." Mr. Cochran During the week Lord Roberts has been pushing 
ways, it will live, and live for the best in the history considers Canada to be a standing menace to the steadily northward, and with so much rapidity that 
of Canada.M Monroe doctrine, and more than hints that it is the on *be Queen's birthday a British force crossed the

+ + + duty of the United States to banish the British flag Vaal river °ear Parijs, and about 20 miles west of the
** ** ** from the continent. The Boer Commissioners have ma,n linc of railway to Pretoria. This force is sup

The subject of fraud and corrup- also had an interview with Secretary Hay, which P°sed to be thftt under the command of Colonel Hut-
tion in connection with elections is described as semi-official, and an interview with ton- Two days later, advance troops of Lord Rob-

was rerwitlsr h n mininn Нпича *be President, which was not at all of an official erts’main body crossed the X’aal and the infantryrecently discussed by the Dominion House of Дагас1еГе In both cases they seem to have been followed on Sunday. A despatch from Lord Rob-
U>mmon8, under a motion of Mr. Borden of Halifax, very kindly treated, but were assured by Secretary erts at Vereeniging, dated the 27th, says ; -We / 
to refer the West Huron and Brockville election Hay in unmistakable language, which the Secretary crossed the V7aal this morning, and are now encamp- 

' matters to the Parliamentary Committee on Elec- immediately made public, that the United States ed on the north bank.1' The position reached is
tions and Privileges. It should be said that the Government had gone already quite as far as it was about 77 miles from Pretoria. The British advance
subject was investigated in Committee last year, and possible for it to go in the direction of intervention, during the past week has been practically unoppos-
though a large amount of evidence was submitted having intimated to Lord Salisbury its readiness The Boers occupied an entrenched position at
and considered, no conclusion in the matter was to use its good offices for peace if intervention would the Rhenoster river, where they had evidently in-
reached. When the matter waa again brought up be acceptable, and having received from him the tended to offer resistance, but the strategy of Lord
on Mr. Borden's motion, it was contended by some reply that Her Majesty's Government could not Roberts and the overwhelming strength of his wide- 
membera on the Government side of the House that accept the intervention of any foreign power. The Jy extended forces made that impracticable. They 
inasmuch as the facts in the case had already been Boer Commissioners will now, it is understood, turn have, however, destroyed the railway as they re
brought out, and as Parliament possessed no power their attention, in connection with the Democrat treated, and carried off most of their supplies. At
to punish those who might be proved guilty of fraud, bosses of the United States, to the business of stimu- *he crossing of the Vaal they were so hotly pursued

was useless to continue the investigation before lating pro-Boer sentiment throughout the country, by a Bntish force under Colonel Henry, that they 
the Commit* and that such çaaes should be dealt with the hope of bringing popular pres- (continued on pace five).
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May 30, îeOÔ.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (338) Maj
From New Mexico.Satisfy themselves amid the varying conflicts and exper- A,

iences of life. When Christianity merged with heathen- New Mexico to the Maritime Provinces, greeting
dom the Bible was gradually eet aside, and the human Quite a number of copies] of „thelMKMBNGK* and

mind and heart at once went to work in the old way to VisiTo* find their way to this far off,territory, and the
make what they wanted. There were inklings of this in readers learn with pleasure of the noble work in the
apoetolic times. Paul speaks of days and will worship, Lord’s einyard, which is being done within your sea-girt 
and neglecting of the body, etc., with a warning voice, borders. Especially interesting, now that the famine in 

Moreover, when Constantine adopted Christianity and India has turned the eyes of the civilized world upon the
decreed it, things worked apace. Not only did these land of darkness, are the reports that come regarding the
natural feelings find a prepared soil and an atmosphere successful results of the missionary labors of Maritime
suited to them, but as these feelings shot out their ten- Baptists in the Telegu field. But I set out to write of
drils, there were crafty men ready to make a trellis on Baptist affairs in New Mexico. We have twenty-four
which they could climb. The old heathen festival days Baptist churches in the territory, seven of which have

turned into saints’ days. It was a compromise been organized during the past year. Not one is yet
deemed helpful to the stability of society. Heathenism entirely self-supporting, though all, or nearly all, pay
and Christsanity made up, and we have what we have— running expenses and a portion of the pastor’s salary.
Cotholic saints galore, with saints* days, until in purely The churches in Albuquerque and Las Vegas have greet-
Catholic countries the saints run things. Priests and ly reduced the debts on their buildings, during the past
people stand in awe of the Іюпев of saints, many of two years, and it is to be hoped will in a very short time
which saints never had any c onnection with Catholicism, lift the burden entirely from the shoulders of the Amer-

This is a doctrine made on purpose by the Catholic ican Baptist Missionary Society, under the auspices of
hierarchy. No one can understand Catholicism from an which all the Baptist work in the territory is carried on.
external view of it. It must be studied from the inside, A two day's session of a Baptist Association of churches 
and with the understanding that its never-changing along the line of the Santa Fe railway in New Mexico 
motive is to dominate every man, worn in and child in

“To Live is Christ—To Die is Gain”
She lived—but craved the grace to die ;
And, day by day, did fret her soul 
For dread of that last trying hour.
Life was so bright, and death’s cold stream 
So dark and terrible to cross 
That, so she feared to face the foe.
And yet, because she loved the Christ 
She thought she ought to wish to go ;
That, overlooking all the pain,
And all the darkness of the way,
She should but think the time was long 
Between, until she saw His face.

At length she flew unto " the Word ”
For promised strength, and promised light.
And as she lifted up her heart.
Her saddened heart, to God for help,
He sent the light to suit her need.
The Spirit brought this gracious word—

“Pray not so much for grace to die,
As grace to live from day to day ; 
lotting your light so shine around 
That all may know you've been with Him.
'Tie daily need that Christ supplies,
To-day you need the grace to live,
Some future day—the grace to die."
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God’s g^race to live came, when each day she sought

And prayed for power to live and work to spread His the world, soul, mind and body, in things temporal, as
. , well «в thing, spiritual. The canonization of saints І» to

ЄІЬоГГ,ЬІМ'lhert ' W,U e,lh ^ thi" PreCi°U’ this end. Soi. purgatory. Sri. the doctrine of in
forme to live i. Chriit, and ao'to gain to die." dulgencea. So is the infallibility of the Pope. Soin
Thoughts of death’aagoniea.the laat farewell to earth, every part of the vast, complex seeming con'radictory leans, and where about a dozen Baptist churches
And then Ihia body, crumbling back again to duet, practice» In the various countries of the world. Thegirl are situated. It waa deemed advisable to form the

spirits who ts a Spirit and can only be worshipped in the election of Rev. Enoch H. Sweet, a Nova Scotia boy,
At length, the time to go and be with Chiist had spirit. It helps toehold her and may secure an offering. in 1885 pastor of the church of Middleton, as moderator.

__ , ...... . . This Catholic doctrine of saints is not a Bible doctrine. Mr. Sweet has been for the past year and a half pastor of
?a««to ГО“ ' *' But there is a Bible doctrine of ssints. Bible mint, are a flonrlahing church at La. Vegas. Daring his tncamb-

But whereas, now the dread of Jordan's rushing Ood-made, washed In the blood of the Lamb and made ency, a vestry costing $1600 his been added to the church
holy by the Spirit. ‘ St Malt.," "8t. Luke," etc., is s building, and the member» sre now beginning to think of 

SSîaïïl omt^dtr™“whhI, hti cWirreTneed dlatinctioe mad. in that mm. Catholic atmoaphere afore- «.umiog the whole responaibillty of aupporting thei, 
When she most needed grace to live, that grace was mentioned. All the saved are saints according to the church.

given ; Scripture». Paul addresses his letter to the Romans : Mr. Sweet's old home waa at Newport, Haute County.
ДЯ "btü hcr *re“ to dic » "To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called aainta." He graduated from Acadia in 1884 His wife, many will

rlS £Г’вт w,t 1 1 ,um enl etrenKt am mighty The word» "to be" before saints are not in the Greek. remember, as Mias Annie Marshall, of Clarence. I met
Took from the foe hie power sting ; After the same manner his first letter to the Corinthians Mr. Sweet for the first time to-day and found we had
And cheered and lighted bright tne valley oft so dark is addressed to "the church," "to them that are sancti- many friends in common back in the old Province. He
With joy ami peace, unknown before, fied іn Jesus Christ called saints." The second letter is charged me with many messages to deliver during my

* §bEatl” ** ’ * murmure< w 1 cr alest t0 the church of God, which is at Corinth, with all the visit home this summer, but I will convey them through
"To live was Christ, and now to die is gain." aainta which are in Achaia." To the Phillipians he the better and more far reaching medium of the

A. F.. F. writes in the same way—"to all the aainta in Chriat Mkhskngkr and Visitor, at once.
Jesus." This is plenty on that part of the subject. Dr. Jno W. Crooks, general mieeiouary for this wide
There are worlds between the Bible doctrine of saints and western district, made the emphatic assertion during the
the Csth ilic doctrine. The saints now on earth, in the Association, that in no state or territory of the United
flesh, are the aainta who ere needed to take big-heeded States, were such splendid opportunities for suceeeefttl
boys by the hand and help to save them. The like of work offered ai in New Mexico, and that in proportion
that is why they are kept in the world In this work-а- to the seed sown, nowhere were such abundant harveati
day world disembodied spirits have no work to do. being reaped. It will not be difficult to accept thti etste-
"They rest from their labors and their works do follow ment, when it is remembered that the growth in the
them." number of churches daring the past year has been thirty-

Angels are messengers. They belong to the spirit five per cent. If the experience of Albuquerque ia any
world. But they visit this world and are presented to us criterion, the growth of the individual churches ranks
often in the Bible in human form. The Bible doctrine of much higher. In eighteen months the church member-
spirits deserves, yea, demands profound and reverent ship here, has nearly trebled Five hundred dollars of
study. The age is materialistic. Physical science has the church debt was paid off. The members pey six
occupied a large place in the thinking of learned people hundred dollars of the eleven hundred received as the
for a long time. The spirit of the world is commercial to paator'e, yearly salary and all the church expenses,
a degree to largely displace higher and better things. In a previous letter I spoke of the only Mexican Baptist
Millionaires have taken attention away from poets. church in New Mexico. Within the past two wades, a
Oratory has lost its wings, and has taken to the arith- second one has been established under exceedingly favor
metic. The masses sre using the mack-rake looking for able conditions. The Mexican work will in the future
possible coin. The world is full of voices, but they do receive much more attention from the Home Mission
not come from the altitude whence the angels sang the board, and great things may be looked for from this long
annunciation hymn. This is a difficult time to study benighted land. Chas. W. Waid.
spirits. But there sre spirits, good and bad. There are Albuquerque, New Mexico, May 14. 
demons inhabiting the air, and Satan is their Prince.
These are wily, inaiduous, malignant, and they have 
access to human beings. The Scriptures teem with 
proof texts to support this doctrine. We do not know 
enough on this subject or we would not be so ignorant of 
Sitanic devices. Just think how they acted in Christ's 
day and on. What has become of them ? Satan is not 
yet bound.

closed this evening. There Is another association in the 
territory, but this is a country of magnificent distances, 
and hundred» of miles of mountain and desert separate 
us from the populous southeastern section of the 
territory, which is settled almost entirely by Amer-
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Saints and Angels.
HV J. II. GAMliREU..

Some weeks ago there was reprinted in The Standard 
an article in which there was an exclamation, "Saints 
ami Angela, help !" etc. I notice that some good breth
ren question its soundness. Their respectful note in 
The Standard has put my mind to work on a line of 
thought much neglected. • With regard to the express’on 
in question two very brief remarks may be made. First, 
it is sn exclamation. Second, there is nothing in it 
suggesting worship of saints or angels. I suppose the ex
clamation was read in the atmoaphere created by the 
Catholic hierarchy. Catholics have certainly a very 
erroneous doctrine concerning both saints and angels. 
They have not only perverted most every doctrine of 
God’s word, but they have filled the world with an at
mosphere suited to their par рове* of perversion. We 
ueed to % doubly on gnard lest we either go full length 
with them in their perversions, or else deny the truths 
altogether, which they have twisted to thefr Uses. In 
either case we suffer.
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There is s Scriptural doctrine of aainta as there is of 
angels. But in each caae ills very different from the 
Catholic doctrine. In having my attention called point
edly to the subject, 1 cannot recall a single discussion of 
the difference» in all my reading of newspapers.

The Catholics make aainta by papal power. A person 
esteemed more than ordinarily good is canonized perhaps 
centuries after his or her death. It becomes proper 
then for Catholics to pray to such persons. To these 
saints are assigned certain duties. One is the patron 
saint of those suffering from one thing, another the pat- J«us “kl he could pray to Hi, Father and the

Father would send more than twelve legions of angele. 
An angel strengthened the Saviour in his suffering. 
There are holy angele, and in the last verse of the first 
chapter of Hebrews it is declared that they are " all 

ministering sainte, sent forth to minister for them who 
■hall be heire of salvation, " Here is a great doctrine,

Л Л Л

The Starting Point of Every Christian 
Endeavor.

BY КЖУ. JAMBS MURSKLL.

One day, long ago, a man waa writing a letter to some 
Christian friends. In It he wrote these words : " Christ 
liveth in me." It was a great thing to say, yet it is one 
which every endeavorer should with humility and truth- 
fulneaa be able to aay for himself. "Chriat In us" is the 
starting point of every Christian endeavorer. Unless he 
is in us our endeavor» will be futile attempts, never suc
cesses, and before long even the endeavorer will be re
signed because the power to make it ia lacking.

There can be no doubt that the Scripture teaches that 
" Chriat liveth in ne." " I in yon," Christ said in the 

. parable of the vine. The last words of his high-priestly
eve 8 °r* . prayer are, "I in them." In another of his letters Paul

Catholicism їв a hybrid—part Jewish, part Christian, The doctrine is awe-inspiring. I have no theory about writes of " Christ in yon." The truth makes large de
part heathen. It is an amalgam of Jewish, Christian it, but certainly angele have a part in the work of help- mande upon our faith, but we must exercise the faith,
and heathen thoughts and worship. The ancients had log and perhaps defending those who are to be heirs of and then we know the truth.
many gods. For every distinct human feeling, hope and salvation. They are in no sense to be worshipped, but There are experiences through which every earnest soul 
ambition there was a deity. Besides, there were gods they are to be thought of as helpers in a way appointed, passes, which testify "Christ liveth in us." At one 
for the seasons and gode for the great natural objecta, The only trouble about receiving the doctrine is slavery time Catherine of Sienna spent three days in prayer for
aa the sun, the stars, the sea, etc. It is plain to see that to materialism. The angele are neither dead nor asleep, greater fulness of the Divine Presence. Instead of joy
the* were creations of human heads in their efforts to They are ministering spirits.—Baptist Standard. ahe had much pain and conflict. Hosts of evil spirits

There are good angels. In the hour of his agony and

ron saint of those in need of help on some other account.
I overheard two young girls talking on a street car in 
New Orleans. "Where are you going?" was asked.
The reply was : "I have lost my ring and I am going to
-----church to pray to .Saint------  and aak help to find
It." Patrick, who was more a Baptist than a Catholic, 
has been made the patron saint ot Ireland. The saint- comforting, helpful, and in accordance with the whole 
making and saint-worship is elabotated to almost an current of scripture teaching from Abraham to John the 
endless extent.
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seemed to assail her with their horrid thoughts ; then a 
great light shone from above ; the spirits fled, and Jesus There is, then, an ignoble content just as there is a divine 
talked with her. Catherine cried out, "Oh ! Lord, where 
wert thou when I was so tormented ?" He said, "In thy 
heart." "Thou art Eternal Truth, O Lord !" she answer
ed, "and I bow before thy word; but how can I believe 
that thou wast in my heart when it #as filled with horrid 
thoughts ?" "Did those thoughts give thee pain or 
pleasure?" he replied. "Exceeding pain and sadness,"

fatalism, the peace of moral and intellectual suicide. Of his full faith in God, appeals to the faith innate in
every human soul. There may have been a period a 

discontent. The base content that folds its hands In hundred years ago when men thought they did not be-
aloth, across whose stagnant life a ripple of ambition lieve in God. When David Hume was sitting at a dinner
never runs, is fatal to all high endeavors and noble living. of eighteen at the home of Baron d'Hoi bach, who had 
Yet there is a content of a far different kind. invited the chief philosophers and scholars of France to

" I have learned," says the great apostle, " in whatso- meet him, he expressed to his host the doubt whether
ever state I am, therewith to be contented." And again, any one could be found who would dogmatically declare
" Godliness with contentment is great gain." What is himself an atheist, and he received the reply, " You are 

answered she. Then the Lord said, "Thou wast in pain the secret of this noble content ? It is found not in the
and sorrow because I was in the midst of thy heart ; it accidents of life, but in the spirit with which they are
was my presence there that made those thoughts unbear- met. It is the fruit of the trust in God. It does not fret credible demands of the only Christianity with which
able. When the period of conflict had elapsed I sent and chafe against its appointed limitations ; rather, does they were familiar. No such angry denial of faith cAu
forth my bright light, and the shadows fled away." it accept them as a part of the divine life-plan. Once the now be found anywhere, and never could be found in
Some such experience as that lies behind the words of inevitable has happened, and a time of difficulty or of England or America. From the beginning of human
the apostle. "It pleased God to reveal his Son in me." ill-health, or of poverty seems to be the divine will.it existence on the planet men have somehow always and
"Do you not know," he says elsewhere, "that Jesus does not cry out against God, nor complain fretfully of everywhere believed in a Superior Being, a Being
Christ is in you, except, indeed, you cannoj stand the the disturbance and disappointment expertenced. It is Supreme, as far as they could compass supremacy. They
test." \ content with God’s ordering of life. Yet this does not have also believed in a life after death, whether of shades,

We may be sure that such a truth as this is tnore than preclude a noble discontent. As a thoughtful writer re- or ghosts, or souls. They have also believed that the
mystical ; it is practical. Christ does not livi in us for marks : character of life here determines the character of life
nothing.

1. He is in us for cleansing. His presence means the his commander’s orders, it doee not follow that he ex- bution is imbedded in the soul of every person who sits
expulsion of known sin. As he was in the temple with a pecta to live and die there ; although he would be willing under the pulpit, and it assures a permanent power to
whip of small cords in his hand with which he drove out for that, if that were his commander's direction. The those whose business it is, if they will only exercise it, to
those who made his Father’s house a den of thieves, so soldier’s hope is of other service by-and-by and else- preach God and a world to come. But they must be
he is in our lives to scourge out evil thoughts and base where ; better service for him for then, but not better suffused themselves with this faith, and the faith must
desires, which else would make his temples homes of for now. So with the faithful follower of Christ. His control their life. The priesthood in Cuba and Vorto
malice, worldlineae and iin. place, at thi. moment is, to him, the centre of the uni- £lc0 h“, il», P°»'f °Tfr ‘b« P?°P!' simply beomse

2. Christ liveth in us for keeping. “He went np unto verse for this moment. But another moment all may be Lot ^со’е^Нп їі апу гмГfliTh^’such'^’wouH ron’rai
them into the ship, and the wind ceased." So it is still ; different. He lives but a moment at a time, accepting the life in those whose business it was to lead them to
his presence in us hushes the stormiest passion and keeps his assignments of place and duty, and his apportionment God*
us safe amid most changeful circumstances. of supplies, as his Master shall direct, for each moment.’» . , . ., . . . .

He liveth in us for fruitfulness. The vine lives in the The writer who could say that be knew what it was to “Lould not tLLtrue' “тЬего’іаопІу one tro^nlces”'" 
branch : Christ lives in us, and as the vine life utters he abased and to abound, to be filled and to be hungry, any or all the ills and wrongs and ignorances of men, and
itself in the rich purple clusters of the brànch, so his and that he was content with either experience, tell us that is instruction, the earnest teaching of
life in us expresses itself in those clustered graces in the same epistle that he was discontented with his teach. It is a slow process but the only vital one. What
which are the fruit of the Spirit. No matter what your past and that he pressed on to something higher and bet- p’rESns'rolî'not dô°St. ‘ The°tMcheL, In the'schooThouse
circumstances, if Christ liveth in you, you will bear much ter. The one state of mind qualifies for the other. It is or the pulpit, is the force which regenerates and develops
fruit. This year a vine that twines itself round the content of the genuine kind that contributes that inner the race of man; the judge and the sheriff are the in
verandah of my house bore quite a large quantity of calm of nature wherein alone lofty aspiration and strenn- th^dusthaf *oftumaoU00111 which 00116018 for the firc
grapes. A London garden can scarcely be called a favor- ous endeavor take their rise. of oour^Tthe^ulpit wilf'lose its strength if it has not
able spot for growing grapes, bu the warm summer One of the great evils of our time is the,tendency in truth to tell, no matter how much faith it may put in the 
poured such floods of sunshine on the tree that its poor every walk of life to scamp work. The school boy scamps untruths which it preaches. It is the only one who has

truth to tell that will have the power of true teaching. 
The man who contradicts the growing knowledge of his 
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life grew strong and rich within it, and it bore much fruit. his lesson, the mason scamps his job in brick and mortar,
So will it be with you. However unfavorable your sur- the doctor scamps his diagnosis, the professor scamps his generation will 1
roundings seem to be, however poor in power your life lecture, the preacher scamps his sermon and palms off The people may
the life of Christ within you and the sunshine of God upon his hearers his latest reeding of the newspaper or when the pulpit

the magazine. Everywhere there is the reign of unreality. ‘™th 11 become, something else than the power of God.
-.7? . . .. „ . e ,, , 7 The preacher, to have a growing influence, must prove
Now the note of the Christian character is its intense himself in large sympathy with all fresh truth learned by
reality, its profound truthfulness. But truth may be em- the students of nature or of history, and must bring this

i. By opening our life to him. We realize the light by bodied in the building of a house, the writing of an brath, in his own thinking, into relation with his deepest
opening onr eye. ; music by opening cur ears ; », realize essayer the running of a railway train ; and h. who* “*}'Lut^lmp^^hU'oSn ritriiden.ific'titon
Christ by opening our life to him. That is to say, by duty it is to do one or the other of these, must do it to with the truth he preaches ; and next to it is the thunder
fixing our thoughts on him, by meditating on his word ; the best of hie ability, or he acts a lie, even though he of his earnest and positive utterance of that truth which
by contemplation of his character. The soul can see as may not speak it. 0 he believes with all his heart and lives with all his life,
wen a. the eye, it can hear a. truly a. the bodily ear. A Greek «ulptor being engaged on the 6gure of "a їв"'bî тТкіо'»п.т!
< Ipening the life to Christ means " looking unto Jesus, " Pagan divinity, and being asked by a spectator why he those hearers’ lives only by the impact of his own faith
s tting like Mary, at his feet, listening to him. " If any took as much pains with the back which could not be —Thelndependent.
“ TTa^i ^ cud,y -*tb .be front rich .„meau, for public rie. , * ,
the self life before ire can enthrone the Christ life. "No made reply that the god. a, all round." Onr God T. r__ . . ____  , . W„.U
longer I, but Chriet," Paul exclaimed. Those sre the sees into the heart of character, and judgee its motives, 1 ПС иГСаіСЯ S^UCCn In ІПС WOrlO.
two sides of one act—the set of self-sunendrr Izt and hates the sloth, or slovenly hsbit of soul that makes Queen Victoria was born May 14, 1819. Her birthday 
tonrlllf.. ЇИл nÜL* i# îg scamped work possible. He sees that the root of the this month givee timelines, to a tribute from he. favorite
HvëtTinJ^ ’ you will know of .truth that he dUdpUné> „ „Ич».,,»*. Hl. word novellat, МІгі. Corelli, in the Saturday Evening Pus.

3 This rotation becomes part and parcel of our life " Wh.Uo.ve, th, hand findeth todo, do it with thy Sh. mtt» : 
when we live by faith. The reaull. of faith are a. nn*ht- Many reason, urge u. to obedience. Who can 
authentic as tboee supplied by the microscope to the eye tell how his work may effect the happineea or the destiny advancement in art, la literature, in scholarship and
or by reason to the mind. Yon will never find Christ of others ! Nay, limit an example of thoroughness, of general intellectual ability, yet all the while ‘tls a woiii.n
jiving in you UU you believe that he is there. Dare to аетоц0п to preeent duty, however dleteeteful, the hrioet »ho ги1“ hlm. »”d «о a woman aloae he le compelled to

"*>"*' 10 *" lhe ,rtb* ringgarde, and th. draw the knee ! Off,», hi. bet et sight of the Циееп !
4. Times of quiet and communion with God are trusat inspiration to all that are serious in the work of cheats break from his throat at the proclaimed wonla,

îecessarv for this retlizttion. We can carry it from the life ? 'the Queen ! ’ ' knights and earle, and knavee and churls’
"î*™1 S!* * Jto P^te fdec^e^ from the uniat Into Do we not feel It to be a high compliment to a man to bow their head, to • the Циееп I ' And with all peoples
the buitle and noise: but the certitude Is found only in ..... , - . . . . , . . „.I in .11 Ib.r.silence and In solitude. There Blljsh found it, and the «У ‘hut he is conscientious, that he make. hi. task or end in all countries there
still, small voice spoke to hie heart ; there the Redeemer hie buaineea a matter of conscience ? And le It not, per- whom the article the can be applied without further
found it In the radiant cloud from which the Father hep. the only way by which we can commend Christ to mortification. Other Цпеепе ere qualified In their estate

LP1*.1* By belOT!5 ®°n "„ . . , eome of our fellows, in thne carrying a spirit of reality, by the land over which they rule—*., for exemple, Циееп
was the matëwho ml,”““гігі И.гіЬ іГтї " »!™ ,,^ of «trlou. purprwe, of self eecriUcing efficiency Into th, of lUiy, Usmmsof Qronns Kmpmro of Germany, I tnpro»
on to say, "Forme to live is Chriet " Christ in the details of the store or the study? Finally, does not this °* Russia, but when the Queen is said every one
heart means Christ in the conduct. That is one of our virtue aeeume a freah meaning and power when it recalls шмм England’s Victoria. Of all queens the greatest,
great need , to-day The world will accept Christ a. it. the of th, M„ter ehlch ,„ch ui th,t lts effect. •*>« І» o, all women the ilmpleet, and herein give, match-
of Christen £Tduct I. beyond’all caktetioï. ft ETot 1,11 nP°n oar etern*1 latan і " He lh*1 *• f*ilh,al <” ‘hat 1mm h" “ A!“V* ‘Ь* ^
by sermons, but by lives in which Chriet lives, that the which is least is faithful also in much."—Samnel Me- position and enthronement, she is pre-eminently woman
nations will be converted unto God. "The earnest Comb in New York Observer. in the sweetest and moat womanly sense of the word-

one who is gifted with quick, fine sympathies, and who 
has the supreme and exquisite tact which is, or should 
be, inherit in every true and unselfish feminine nature, 
combined with perfect self-command, flawless purity aud 
a strong, personal potency for good. Throned and 
crowned and sceptred in the fierce light of the whole
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expectation of the creetioL waiteth for the manifestation 
of the sons of God. "

When Jeans said to the centurion, " I will come and 
heal your servant, " he replied. " Lord, I am not worthy 
that thon should et come under my roof. ” We are not 
worthy that he ahould live hie life in us ; yet he does so, 
and that he does so gives us the assurance that we do not 
live in vain.—London Christian Endeavour.
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Dr. Storrs’ Panacea for the Pulpit.
Dr. Stone offers no new panacea for the reduced 

strength and influence of the pulpit, and we are
lug. •I!> teaches that 
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glad that he doee not. What he has to offer reduces world’s constant observation, she уеЦ^таіпв as unsffect-
itself to the essential fact that to exercise a vitalizing in- ed and sincere of soul as the той unsop-Ці
fluence the pulpit must first believe its message, and then subjects and ia in very truth one #ith them in the ordin-
present its message as if it believed it ; that when it ary round of their daily existence,
represents " profound irrepressible belief, the sermon 
cannot fall of permanent power." Because the preacher Queen. Have we suffered from evil-speaking and mis-

Л Л Л

Contentment and Thoroughness.
The words that are used about contentment too often 

serve to make us discontented The generalities, the 
vague commonplace* that are uttered about the duty deala with the moat tremendous of all themes, themes judgment? So has the Qneen. Andin our j-tysis she
of being contented with the condition of things in which with which everybody is interested, he cannot fail of not equally one with ua there ?
yon happen to find yourself, of being indifferent to what-, audience and influence if he haa, and alao ahowa he has, “In all quiet, natural and innocent pleasures the Queen 
ever may come, disgulae a Pagan spirit under a Christian aeriona, solemn truth to tell, and which he wants to'tell. ia one with her subjects ; it ia only in social vices aud
mask. The Arab la contented, bnt it ia the content of For the response will be ready when the preacher, out folly that ehe taken no part. "

iscatcd of her

"Are we bereaved of our best-beloved? So is the
'
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It is perhaps worth while to say here that the no arbitrary barrier* to Christian apoetleship. The
Alumni Association of Acadia is not composed e*- door of the Christian ministry is open wide to every 
clusively of graduates of the College or of persona believer It ia not for all to go forth as these twelve 
who have studied at Acadia for a time. We believe 
that we are correct in saying that any person of good 
character, who is sufficiently interested in our edu 
ational work, may become a member of the Associa
tion by paying their annual membership fee of one 
dollar. We would suggest in this connection that 
there are probably a number of places in these

were called to go For many the most valuable ser
vice for Christ will be rendered within the narrower 
circle of their own homes and the ordinary avoca
tions of life. It is not for all to assume distinguish
ing names and duties as ministers of Christ. But 
it Is the privilege of every true believer to be asso 
dated with Christ in his work of love and salvation, 

Provinces where there tiiay be found a number of it ia the privilege of every one who “hears" to say 
graduates of the College and others especially inter- “come," and thus to be Christ's minister and 
ested in our educational work, who might render apostle in the world. There is room for many work- 
excellent service to the good cause in forming ers of many kinds and of various ability. The man 
branch Alumni Associations. Such Associations" often talents can find room for the exercise of all 

Printed bv PATERSON Ic CO~ 105 and 107 Germain St. could be made nuclei of educational influence, his powers, and the man of one talent, faithfully de
gathering in those interested, encouraging all who voting it to his Lord's service, will obtain rich re- 

d* ■** would to contribute to the work of the Association, ward. It would be unwise to conclude that, because
-гм д . . « ai «««; A|„mn; holding meetings—with occasionally a grand public we know little of the work of a number of theІ ПЄ Associated Alumni and tne Aiumm meeting to be addressed by the President or one of apostles, their ministry was insignificant in results.

the Professors from the College, and thus doing Consider the men of any particular time, there are 
much to educate the community, and especially the buta comparatively few of them whose names sur 

Some years ago the Associated Alumni of Acadia young people, in sympathy with our educational vive in the records of history. But among the 
undertook the work of supporting a Chair "wk. . We are sure that the Alumni Association, thousands forgotten there have been many grandly 

_ ,. .. . , which holds its annual meeting in Wolfville at the endowed, and whose influence upon the world has
in the college. Considerable enthusiasm was ca time of Anniversary, would gladly encourage such a been quite as great as that of many whose names
lortli at the time in support of this project, and it work and that its officers would be reçdy to give any shine upon the pages of human history. Among 

hoped that the alumni of the college would co- information in this connection that might be desired. God’s most faithful and honored servants there art-
many of whom the world has never heard. When 
church history shallfconie to be studied in the li^bt 
of a world to cbuie, there will be many surprising 
revelations.

3. Our Lord did not send his apoetlea forth into
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Professorship.
a

operate in it so vigorously as to make it possible, 
not only to support the chair from year to year, but 
also to raise a fund sufficient to secure its perman
ent endowment. Probably no one will say that this 
hope involved an extravagant estimate of the finan
cial ability of the Alumni of Acadia, or that it

Л Л

Compassion on the Multitudes.
In the Bible lesson for the current week, the 

thought of the careful Student will be arrested by

could reasonably be considered as counting too ajon for the multitudes, because they were distress- Rabbi, Rabbi. The aim oMheir going wm not to
- largely upon the warmth of their feeling toward ^ and mattered as sheep not having a shepherd, get but to give. They went forth as the almoners
\ their alma mater, but, so far, results have fallen far Not indeed that this statement indicates anything of the divine bounty. - Freely ye have received,

short of resizing ‘h;hoi>esthen,„tert.ined: exceptions! on the part of Jesus, for the gospel nar- r^n^n^i^h^pu^and^h,^1^
We have not at hand the data for a,Statement as to rativt8 show that he was always being moved with thenl only merest „есемагіе. of travel, they did 

whal hue been done year by year for the Alumni COmpassion for the multitudes. But his attitude to- not go forth empty. They carried to the lost sheep
Professorship since the project was undertaken, hut ward tj,em was so strongly in contrast with that of of the Houee of Israel that which ia more precious
the statements which Secretary Hutchins lately sent othe„_._the Jewish rulers and teachers of the day— than silver and gold. It is well for us to consider

to the members of the Association, shows that, whom . c,.ss of the people, ,n their ignor- «й; Гь.ГміїГ

ancc and ainfulneea, many of them suffering from carried by men who have learned of Christ, and
and various forma of disease, have been made the ministers of his grace to others

for the two years preceding that now current, the 
falling off in the annual contributions has been very 
serious, and that on the first of June, 1899, the debt
of the Alumni Association to the Board of Gov- than contempt. This people, they said, which know- 
ernors of the College on account of the Alumni Pro- not the law ia accursed. And so, neglected and
fewHorship was more than $2,000. Moreover in the despised by those who should have been their . . .
m nMr.ssKN..KReA^re\TMTv,RteyitP'is 'inU- guides and helpers, the multitude» nppesM to the
mated that there is good ground to apprehend that compassionate heart of Jesus. They seemed to him Editorial INOtCS
for the current year the receipts of the Association like sheep without a shepherd, exposed to the at- —Jhe Committee of Arrangements for the Winnipeg 
will be smaller, and the disparity between its under- tacks of wolves and robbers, and to all the ills and Bapti»t Convention have decided to put the opening day 
taking and performance wider than ever before. the Mnahmhpnfeti qWn in the forward one day, making it Friday, July 6th, instead ofWe cannot but feel that it ought to be possible to cnemics to wh,c/JJthc unshepherded sheep m the July 5th. This, we are informed, has been
make a more encouraging report in respect to this east is a prey. Tobruch of the same old Pharisaic found necewary be<»uae the Ontario and Quebec people 
work of the Alumni Association. But at all events and Sadducaic contempt of the multitudes survives, ^уЄ Ow^n Sound^nti^Tuwday^ning^nl/anS en

abling ite passengers to reach Winnipeg the following 
Friday morning. See a statement from Rev. C. A. 
Eaton on page 13

extreme poverty
seemed unworthy of any sentiment more kindly Thc multitudes today have many wants, physical,

intellectual, social, but their greatest need.is to 
know God and Jesus Christ his Son whom he hath 
sent.

it cannot be said, we think, that the lack of results even in what is called the Christian world, today, 
is to be charged to any lack of earnestness and There is indeed much more of sympathy with
activity on the part of the secretaries of the Asao- , , , . .
dation The members of the Association and the human need and suffering now than of old. This
alumni in general, have been addressed from time kindlier feeling and the benevolent ministries —At the annual meeting of the Congregational 
to time through the columns of the Messenger which it prompts are in great measure, directly or Union for England and Wales, Dr. Joseph Parker
AND Visitor in reference to the support of the indirectly, the fruits of the Christian spirit working £4 choS5“ fora second time to preside over the

-* Alumni Professorship, and they have also been ap- ._____. ___ . ... * body. The preacher of the annual sermon thia yearpreached individually. But while a considerable >u society. Many are moved with desire more or wa8 Dr. P. T. Forsyth, 0f Cambridge, a man of
number have contributed generously, it is quite less strong to do something for the help of the large scholarship and deep spirituality, who, though
evident that the contributions have not been suffi- world’s distressed millions. But comparatively few a comparatively young man, has come to have a
cientl v general and generous to make the undertak- are willing to be shepherds to the multitudes accord- recognized place among the leading men in the de
mg of sustaining a chair in Acadia other than a , to the ronce tion and the exampIe of christ, ^rtât t°hc
continual embarrassment for the active members of * . •. . ... , „ , . . terest at the Congregationallst Council last Septem
the Association, Of course it should lie considered and to accept the service to which Christ called his her, in Boston, where he dlseuaaed the ground of
that a laige numlier of the alumni are contributors apoetlea and to which he ia still calling men. Still authority for Christian belief,
to the Forward Movement fund, and that fact the harvest is plenteous, and the great need of the
douUie*» has had much to do with the falling off of
tb, receipts of the Alumni A«oci.tion during the appointment,
peal two year* We cannot but think, however, * » ... ...
that if there were a really general and hearty inter with hie condition» of eervice, and 1* lu» mimetei»
cat in the matter, it would not be difficult, under to declare and to embody the divine compassion for
preaent condition», for the Association to raise the unshephrrded multitudes
the #1 ,.s, a year necessary for the support of the Tht trr„,urr of thr dlvln, ,,
Atuiniii Professorship, and then, after the Forward ... , „. ,.
Movement fund .hall have been completed, gradual “> earthen vessel, The gospel which thr world (h> . , . wklrh ^
!y to accumulates fund sufficient for the endow needs must be proclaimed by human Ups. The Son , he ,Uuls.lv attends Ooww Street St ri. I
ment of the chair. of God became Son of Man that lie might declare Baptist chureb and when In Uevl.es one of hi.

The living graduates of Acadia together with thc , to men and |t is ,ht ai vine plan that the country aeeta, he always worships at the Strict Bap
those who have studied at the college without com- . ., .
plvting the prescribed course, must now run up e-
w. ll into the hundreds. Of course many of them to heart, and from lip to Up, until the great work Mr James Barnes, special commissioner for the
ate away from these Provinces, but few of those of redemption be accomplished When our Lord Outlook in South Africa, writes of l.ord Roberta > •
have forgotten their alma mater. Few of them, we would enlarge the sphere of b ia work in Galilee and follow» "One jlay I saw Lord ’Bobe.’ 1 came
suppose, are rich, and yet the aggregate of wealth dea , h intere8ta „f the needy multitudes, he uP°°£i™,t headquarter., surrounded by a group 
represented in the Alumni must be very consider- J ....... . .. ... ’ of staff officers. It was quite unexpectedly I rsn
able, while both in wealth and in numbers honors his disciples by associating them with him- acroee him. . There was the mao of Kandaher!
there is a steady increase from year to year.
A comparatively small annual contribution from 
each alumnus would be sufficient to make up 
the amount required to discharged the obligation 
which the Association has taken upon itself in re-
respect to supporting a chair. After having entered pensera of his grace to their fellowmen. They
upon this work it would seem a shame that the imperfect men, with natural faults and failings in the honest breadth of brow his gray eyes were keen, 
Association should withdraw from it, and that in the common with a sinful humanity, yet the Lord frank, and youthful, but they suggested that they
and wealth *of ‘ the al mnni*ate constantly Increasing8  ̂them worthy putting them into the minis-
But certainly it will be impracticable for the Associ- ^*7» To 1)6 associated with Jesus Christ in his min- compact figure of the man who rides cross-country, 
ation to go on, failing to meet its obligations every istry of redemption is the greatest honor possible to Manner he had none, he had the glamour of self
year and accumulating a debt to the Governors ot men. And we must not think that this honoris • forgetfulness that marks the truly great. He was
the College. open only to an ele^t and favored few. There are just what he was. I wondered if he were ever dif-
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—TheComnfander in Chief of the Britiah forces In
It Is wellwide world field today ia for men logo forth into it, South Africa і» a God fearing men 
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self in the work. These men who had been attract- Yet he was so simple, so good to look at, so kindly, 
so different from what I had expected, that I had to 
learn him over again, on the spot as it were. He 
was not old, he was not young, he was not middle 
aged. His firm mouth with its downward lines, 
was neither hard nor soft, but purposeful. Beneath

ed to him, who had heard his call, believed in him 
and learned of him, Jesus now commissions and 
sends forth to be the heralds of his truth, the dis-

man
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ferent. At a glance you trusted him, but when he 
spoke you loved him. And it is theee qualities to
gether that make men lead other men to do big
deeds.”

—The formal opening of St. John's new Home for 
Incurables took place on Tuesday of last week. 
The large attendance at the reception in the evening 
indicated a very gratifying degree of public interest 
in the success of an excellent Institution, the estab
lishment of which was made possible bv the 
generous gift of $100,000, donated for the purpose 
by the late Mr. W. W. Turnbull. The home has 
l>een established in the building formerly used as a 
Marine Hospital, the Government having acceded 
to a request to place the unused building in the 
hands of Mr. Turnbull's trustees for that purpose. 
During the afternoon of Tuesday a sale and tea held 
in the building by the ladies, was well patronized, 
At the reception in the evening Mayor Daniel pre-

Bome hard fighting to do before be can force a passage to the audience aa a Baptiet mlniatei from Nova Scotia, 
into the Transvaal. General Methuen ie moving up the and fathar-in-law of their friend, Rev. II. G. Mellick. 
Vaal on the aontheei bank. Mafeking haa now railway Aa some of my hearers were Buglleh and all hail some 
communication w# Bulawayo in Rhodesia, and la re- knowledge of our 

ng suppliée from that direction. The defender of heart 
Mafeking la now Major-General Baden-Powell, and aa
Mafeking la only a few daye' march from Johannesburg eagerneaa to hear the gospel. came with their little ones
and Pretoria, U ta probable that he will not be an Inactive in their arms. Young men in their shirtsleeves were on 
spectator of the events which are likely eoou to take the front seats respectfully listening to the Word of Life 
place in that quarter. The ringing impressed me as wonderfully spirited. Old

The latest war news, aa we go to press, is contained in and young aan* most heartily
a despatch from Lord Roberta which states that he had popular goepei hvmna such as “Nothing but the blood of
marched » miles on Monday and waa at Klip River Jeeue,''”1 gave my life for they," and ' There js a foun- 
station, within 18 miles of Johannesburg. Ten miles tain filled with blood." When I had finished/ my ser- 
w eat ward Générale French and Hamilton were believed mon the church and congregation expressed their apprê
te be engaged with the enemy, but the result waa not dation of my efforts by a rising vote. After a - financial
known to Lord Roberta. The Transvaal farmers are re- statement had been made and a special collection taken,
ported surrendering and giving up their arms and horses there waa an add re* given by a brother who had been
before the British advance. Mr. H. J. Whigham, who, preaching among the Galicians, and delivered, appar-
under disguise, haa made a virit to Pretoria in the British cntly, with much ardor and power. Although I could 
Internet, appears to have secured much information that understand but little of the language in German or Rua- 
wtll be of value to Lord Roberta. He reports great sian, the spirit that pervaded the hearty worship of theee

sided, and remarked that it seemed ahappy omen demoralization among the Boer, panic and confusion devout ruMc» I well understood. Aa we came away'*I*h°лп institution °îCnLee of°the LavTen »m«^"bTTri«ab ™ rïiïï! loo I ttS

such an institution. A number of the clergymen remarkable change In the feeling of the peo- Kmeraon la a pleasantly situated town on the Red 
of the city made addressee, expressing sympathy toward the English—much less of the river, in Southern Manitoba. The States of Dacota and
with the aims of the Home. Mr. Geo. A. Schofield, rabid anti-Britiah sentiment, while the party eager Minnesota border on the boundaries of the town. The
on behalf of Mr. Rupert Turnbull, Chairman of Hie for aurrender ie now very influential, including the Baptiet church here waa the second organized in Mani-
Trusteee, who was absent from the city, welcomM principal leaders at the front. If the reporta of Mr. lobe, and ie a vigorous, intelligent, and aggressive body
those who had come to the opening of the Home. Whigham and other reporta from Ivorenzo Marques can of Christiana. Several of the leading men of the town
Referring to the endowment, he explained that it be accepted aa correctЛ would appear that little more 
had long been the desire of the late Mr. Turnbull to ?» “I"1**1 re.lat.nce on the part of the
establish a place for those absolutely destitute, and Boenl 11 to "Pec,w, j| ^ ^

Letter From Rev. Isaiah Wallace.
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for that class the Home was primarily 
The endowment was broad in its condit him.

Kmeraon, May 16th.lieing no distinctions as to age, creed or color. As 
far as possible the trustees will allow such religious 
instruction as may be desired by the patients. 
Anyone who pays a dollar a year is entitled to a 
vote in the management of the Home, and $25 con
stitutes one a life member.
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Mr». Wallace anil I left I*wrencetown, N. S., on the «*• Л

h,™» Aod,,.,,
John at about 5 o'clock p. m., on Monday, and reached Коггоа MKSSEHOtR and VISITOR :~-I have read with

—Recent,y. at Arthabaakaville, in the ^Province of ДГїГЇІГ rT .ГоГ-Г« 55

Quebec, a case was before the court in which a peti- passed, the comfort of our bertha, the obliging deport- in Wolfville last winter I looked more particularly into
tion for an additional school district, m the town- ment of the officials, and our agreeable travelling com- the work and condition of the Academy than before, and
ship of Nelson, involving some increased expense, pan ions, that our long journey waa quite enjoyable, and am fully convinced of ita great worth and indispinaable- 
waa opposed by the school commissioners, on the waa performed with comparatively little fatigue. We nese to our educational eyatem. Even if our public free
ground that the parish was poor and was already thought of waiting until July and join the friends from school» should greatly advance beyond the position of
heavily burdened with a tax of five or six thousand the Maritime Provinces who planned to come to the Bap- efficiency and extent to which they have already attained,
ilollani, just imposed upon them for repairs to the ;l,tlCo°8r?~ Winnipea but we dread,d travelling » I believe that the Academy will supply a pl.ee the, can-church iuildlng^Jud^ent was rendered for the d^gh.“.5 ьҐГт^а іГк™" ЗД
Jietitioner, and the presiding judge, Justice Lho- lhe mceting of lhe Baptist hosts in July. phantly vindicated and that it has already been well forti-
quette, “improved" the occasion by making some Aa this waa our first trip we were especially interested fied by the last lettei of Principal Britain. Rut for Hor- 
wholeeome remarks, in the course of which he said |n the bold and romantic scenery, and the broad prairie ton Academy to occupy the place it should it greatly
‘As far as I am concerned I prefer, in a parish, farm» through which we came. We were impressed with needs better facilities than it now enjoys. The big sister

good achoolhouses, built on modern plans and in our first right of the famous old city of Montreal, the and daughter, Acadia Seminary, has had much lavished
sufficient number to costly churches., God is not largest city of the Dominion. In passing through Ottawa. upon her, but the Academy, the original institution of
proud, and I am convinced he prefers to be worship- °ur “P“»l. P*intd 10 v,iln«* thc «« w°1,vlJ,e. grou°«”d «>e p,«d” of our Univer‘ і • „ ___ X, xxrWis by the recent terrible fire. sity, haa had to get along with an inferior equipment.І’. і ^ Lv?C°w^U1#* yr «w* і . We were met on our arrival in Winnipeg by Rev. W. It needs to-day, if it will continue the good work so long
has received the benefits of education and knows c. Vincent and conveyed to his comfortable home. It rendered to our denomination and the cause of education, 
the greatness of the mysteries of religion, rather waa my privilege nearly 15 years ago, to advise our H. a new or greatly enlarged building to contain class
than be worshipped in a gorgeous church, with m. Board to write brother Vincent to take charge of the rooms, library and reading rooms, chapel or assembly
golden decorations, by ignorant people who very newly formed church in Campbellton, N. B., and sucL room, laboratory, facilities to plbce junior students under 
often do not know why they go on their knees and was his excellent work there, and later in Canning, N. separate government, etc. As it is now it lacks some of
pray I believe that it is not orily in the interest of S., and Sackville, N. B., that I have reflected with plea- the facilities which many of our high schools enjoy,
religion, but also in the public interest, that there »»« °n having used my influence to bring him to this Then it aim needs endowment or increase of revenue in
. i . « v , - __■ t 5 ^ „ s „„іалліо „о country. His record in Winnipeg is most gratifying. some way so that ж larger staff can be employed and soshould be in the panshes fine and good schools ns Hjs coigregstion has nearly «KJbtad during the laSt all advertised courses a£d others in demand can be oper-
well as large and nch churches. I must add that 1 tbree years, and he is recognized as a strong power for ated to advantage. I do not believe that a man of means
am not a little surprised to find that this school good in the growing city of Winnipeg. could find a worthier object for his beneficence or erect
municipality of Nelson, which is in no way under In the evening after my arrival in Winnipeg, through a nobler monument to his memory than to bestow ten, 
debt, only pays its teachers such a ridiculous salary the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, formerly of An- twenty or fifty thousand dollars upon Horton Academy 
as ftfo, when in the same township the English uapolis Co., N. S., I had a most inspiring drive through and thereby lift it towards the place that needs it and
schools give their teachers salaries of $130 to $140 considerable portions of the city, and saw indications of which it is worthy of occupying. I moreover believe
When you wish to have a competent man in any sub tan.lal growth on every hand. On returning from that the Board of Ooverners will be justified even ingoing 

rxrfx- him wii Th#» thle delightful drive we were greeted at the parsonage by somewhat into debt, if necessary, even if such a necessityscience or trade, you must pay him well The end*Mr8. Clark, prominent citizens of Winnipeg, would be deplored, that the Academy may be placed on
same applies to competent schoolmasters and school Mra Grant_ J,he ute ReT Almnder Gr^; a better footing, for any delay mu.t greatly tell against
mistresses—pay them well. and мі8і Reekie, Treasurer of the Women's Baptiet it, deterioration affecting the college as well, and increas-

jl jB jl Misbionary Society, and sister of Rev. Archie Reeltie, ed deficits be the consequence. I believe it would be
--y Baptiet missionary to Bolivia, S. A., with all of whom we better if our people should know the real state of affairs

lhe War. had an hour's pie leant conversation. and not be deceived by glowing descriptions in the
The next morning at 7.30 we started for Kmeraon, calendar and annual reports. The Academy is all right

where we arrived about noon. At the station we were but it cannot always successfully struggle against such
had barely time to destroy one span of the railway met by our son-in-law, Rev. H. G. Mellick, our daughter adverse circumstances. Mr. Britain spoke of me as the
bridge The British ilerealao able to save from de- and granddaughter, and brother John Grant, eldest son secretary of a committee seeking improvement. I may
tnu turn thm r,*l тіпм nei hnth aides of the river of lh* lale Rev- A- Grant, who is buckling on the armor say tûat I was chairman of the committee but in conse■tinction tb. co»l »1M« on l»th.lrt«0Mfic river for chrisUlB mlDllt ' Md pro» iw ol . UMfal qaenct of living the Maritime Province, re.igned, .mi

M may !«• n«wwry for Ixird Rol*rU to p«n«e lor a ^ , ,OHnd Mr м,Шс1[ Диш1м, ubor^ Not b,. Trott,r appointed in my place. I aak for the 
p" ‘«ays on the hanks of the X aal, in order to repair 0. tjQee ^or tbe Baptist church in Kmeraon committee the co-operation of the Boa
«hr railway to the south and make his transport sys- whom he hee lalely rejoiced in a large addition to Nelson, В. C , May 15
Irm rflecti ve A few pointa in the north-eastern por- |ls membership, but he exerts a healthful care over the
tion t.( the Free State are still held by the Boers, but small Biptist interests in the surrounding districts,
thi entry south of the Vaal is now practically in On last Sabbath, the Flret Lord's day after my arrival 
ti-r hands of the British What l/>rd Roberts next in this country, I yielded to the 
t . nil ь .... ..«І», 1» , .m.», t.ited ft is said attend and participate in the
ІИИА. , , ih.i the nL«. -m Mimwatraline their Baptist place of worship among the Germane, in a settle- The Teaching of the Books or the Literary I

th.el .the . ^îiîîîThiul1Л&ІКг ment about sixteen mllee diriant from Kmeraon. My Spiritual Interpretation of the Books
»».! enliem king ill the Klip hills, eontH of friend, J. W. Whitman, formerly of Annapolis Co., N. Testament. A work of collaboration by Herbert L.

• niiesbuig, and it la believed to l>e their inten- 8., and now a leading merchant and prominent Baptist Willett and Jamee Campbell. Published by
« makes stand there Apprehensions are brother in Emerson, kindly conveyed me to the dedica- ing H. Reveil Company, Toronto. Price $1.25.

• * і it rased that the Boers will destroy Johan tion service. In my journey to and from this service I This is a substantial volume of 337 pages, the mechan- 
“«•burg. blowing up the minée Therein s report had my first experience in travel, by private conveyance, ical work being of the best. It has been prepared as a
to the effect that Freeident Kruger has issued a pro- over theee vast prairies. I saw many extensive fields of handbook for advanced Bible class work especially, but
riemation, asking the Transvaal burghers to notify hundreds of acres of wheat a few inches high, and look- it will certainly be found useful to the pastor end geu-
him whether th»v .iMtrr io l'oeilnne the war or to finely. We went and came by different route*. On era! Bible student. It may be regarded as an iotrvduc-SfZ ZZZ Sh* iLrt. riîlieatê that thi how? our relaro we come alone the boundary line between tion to the study of the Books of the New Testaient.
, 'PTS: n ” ndiCe^h.,e;:r.,Z Canada and MinuewU, and the magnificent stretches of but it is something more than that, since it aims to ex

tiees of the Boer cause is now becoming (re*- wheat fields on either ride looked grandly indeed. Dnr- amine the severalbooks themselves, so as to enable the
■ну recognized. European sympathizers with the i„g н^а drive I formed my first acquaintance with student to grasp correctly the essential truths which
Boers, now іц the Transvaal, are said to be making prairie chickens of which I had often heard. They were they contain. While special attention has been given
iFest haste to get out of the country. It iff prob flying up in all directions. to the study of the New Testament as literature, the
■ble that many of the Transvaal burghers are now The brethren had erected a nice comfortable place of proper classification and arrangement of literary material
convinced that it would be much better for them to worship, capable of seating about 150 people. They is valued only as an aid to the interpretation of spiritual
accent near» wiihmii rendit inns than to sacrifice named it “The Bethel." On the previous day a council facte. "The results of the older and the newer learning^tSnmîieîrfor«ЛЗегіЇ had aaeembled to recognize the brethren ol this neighbor- are gladly accepted when they can uai.t In aeem| 
ЬпЛі... S* *nClt?°S 7" wü'.rgüTajJ ...У hood aa e Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Hermann of Mor- things from the author'» i tend point, In giving hli word»
if h* e8®ca,uei- It is doubtful whether Kruger can, den and a Mr. Seaman, colporteur and exhorter, had their appropriate historical setting and in getting 

8° desires, hold the Transvaal Boers together for conducted a service in German in the morning. Upon through them to the mind of the Spirit." Pastors, Sun-
1 »ght to the death. General Buller is still at my arrival a brother was conducting a Sabbath school in day school teachers, and other earnest students of the
being's Nek, where his passage is disputed by a German, and on doeing called upon brother Whitman, Word, will find this little volume of much assistance in
•wee of the enemy estimated at from 7,000 to 10,000 who is a veteran in S. S. work, to addreea the school, enabling them to acquire a good knowledge of the con-
«rong, and it is possible that General Buller will have which he did moat appropriately. I was then introduced ents and teachings of the New Testament as a whole.
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evening, just a little while ago, Rose went upAmongst all the families of hit charge but fifty dollars 

in money could be raised, but every man pledged him- the hill to milk the cowe, Fanny and Blue Jay. But 
self and the work of hie hands to the good cause. There Bossy was not in sight. Max is fond of Rose, and when 

skilled carpenter in the congregation ; the aim- ehe told him to go after Bossy he obediently went after

OneTwo Fields. "Thі Tt»V CHARLOTTE ARCHER RANF.V. The
When Rev. John Brown bought a pretty home in a waa one

thriving city in 1----- , established his young bride in it, p]e plans of the small square building were given into her, but neither came back.
ami look charge of the В-----street church there, he felt his hands, and the work began.'
that he had settled down to a long pastorate. Both he
and Ьй wife were ready to devote their whole lives to B congregation together in the bonds of brotherly
the interests of the Master in this particular corner of love and pure unselfishness, it is to work shoulder to 
bis vineyard, and began their pastoral work with loving shoulder and heart to heart to secure a church home.

T
"Can

Rose walked over the ridge after them, and found Max 
I think if there is one thing above another tljat will sitting on his haunches, his head thrown back, and

Bossy was licking his throat. Max was in no mood to 
be disturbed, and Bossy would not move until he told 
her. Patiently Rose waited, and when Max’s toilet was 

and to vie with each othor in self-sacrifice to accomplish completed the three came to her.—The Outlook.

is?”
"Oh,
"Has

Dorothe
"How

enthusiasm.
The new minister had occupied the field but a short their end. 

space of time when he discovered, to his dismay, that They had agreed among themselves to go just as far as 
his people were in the throes of â church quarrel, the their money would carry them with the work before ask-
congregation and its adherents divided into two factions. ing the board for help, and it was wonderful how well it had rained, and was muddy when I came from
each of which held to its own side with a tenacity and they progressed. Help came in from unexpected sources. school. Next morning the boots taken off and set to
zssl worthy of a good cause. The minister’s brother sent the siding and shingles—hie dry were most aa stiff as iron, and painted gray.

Of course this young soldier of the cross promptly donation to the cause of home missions. The founds- “Oh Iм I complained, as H blaming the boots, "these 
threw himself into the breach, and sought to bridge the tion rock was quarried on the minister’s farm, and the will be apt to make me tardy for the first time in two
chasm between the two parties, but the division was minister, with hatchet and saw, occupied the front ranks terms. I wish there wasn’t such a thing as mud.”
wider than he dreamed. He preached, and plead, and 0f the laborers, enlivening the time with merry jest and
labored unceasingly for a reconciliation of the opposing
forces; then prayed for a revival in his church, knowing and the church became his in a fuller and sweeter
that the Holy Spirit in the hearts of his people could do than could have been possible under any other circum- cooking class.’1
the work he found himself unable to accomplish. But 
the heavens above were as brjse to his petitions, and he The women of the congregation, too, laid willing tng more sympathy with that silly playing than with 
realized, with an aching heart, that the Holy Spirit eel- bands to the beloved work, and while the building went boot cleaning, which is work, don’t you know ?
dom comes into the midst of a church fight to do his on the noon meal was a picnic dinner brought there by At the table with grandma sat Aunt Mabel, writing re-
blessed work. them, and served to the weary men with smiles and ceipts from a cook book. She has notions that pies and

John Brown felt that all hi* work wubnt hfeeliug the WOrd. of encourant .nd cheer. п-иГГ ГВДГ
air; so at the end of the year he resigned his charge, sold One beautiful Sabbath early in August, the new build- Іец, her
his home, and established his household goods on a jQg WM dedicated to God’s service, amid tears and So on my saying’’Humph I” with set teeth and a grip 
newly settled claim in one of the western counties of smiles, by these thankful people; the church was organ- on my boot brush, "med pies are no good. They’re not
Kansas His surroundings here were as widely different ized, twenty-five members admitted to its privileges, and „SumS*^iholî^mJ o? any ; that’s why
from his late environment as it was possible to be. A the sacrament af the Lord’s Supper administered. —because they’re not to be eaten.”
large, two-roomed cottage, nestled down like a brown All this happened fifteen years ago. A large town "Ugh !” from Robbie—that’s me—working away,
jwrtridge among the lu.h prairie grass and blossoming clusters about the little church, and of the large, thrifty, "Maybe you never help make Thanksgiving pies scarce!”

... «.every «. home of the young minister well-to-do congregation who worohip within it, rocred mother"'^ balding
and his wife. The rolling prairie, stretching away mall walls, perhape npt a dozen of them today knows the certain kinds of birds, isn’t it ?”
directions far as the eye cou’d reach, was dotted here sweet and simple story of the organization and building "I s’pose so. They plaster with it.”
and there with the hastily constructed homes of new set- Qf that church. A costly and beautiful church will soon "Ana the plaster, with a few straws and twigs to hold
tiers like themselves, and from these dug-outs, sod be erected further up town. John Brown has found a ^together, is a fortune to the barn swallows,” grandma
houses, tents, and even covered wagons, were to come a more needy field further out on the frontier, where he is
people who wanted to hear the gospel preached. repeating many of the experiences lived through here.—

The first Sabbath after arrival in their western home, United Presbyterian.
John Brown preached to a congregation of twelve in his 
own house, gathered in from the adjoining claims— 
twelve hungry souls waiting to be fed with the bread of
life. The second Sabbath fifty people crowded into the i wish you could have seen Max, not because he was 
minister’s two rooms, and such a sermon as he did beautiful, but because he was loving. When I saw Max

he was a black, rough-coated dog, about as large as a 
good-sized calf. His coat was black, but it had a tinge 
of red that suggested that it had been sunburned.

There was one disappointment. Max rarely wagged 
his tail. I never knew how much a dog’s tail could say
until I found this dog, who so rarely spoke with his tail. "The diligent nothing shall lack,” I repeated after 

Big as Max was, he had once been a little puppy—a her. "I feel encouraged, thanks to the mud builders
f.t, rollicking little puppy, in everybody. w.y, full of an.<îA*n3*Xtaqn™ly flower grow, out of mud ?" went 
mischief, and ridiculous when he tried to run. on Aunt Mabel, as she turned a leaf of her book.

His home was on a farm where there were no children, "Let the lilies root in it. The pig too,” laughed
"Boots.” I could afford to laugh, seeing the end of my 
task near. "It is only mud out of place that I hate.”

"I don’t see any on my boy’s boots,” remarked the 
boy’s mother.

His grandmother nodded approvingly.
"Shine I” I exclaimed, displaying my work and win

ning praise.
, , à ^ . .. . . , , , . A few minutes later a boy’s "shined” boots hurried

there was never any lack of interest on the part of bis head, looking across the road to the top of a high, steep away toward school.—L. S. G., in The Watchman,
hearers. He learned how delightful is is to look into re- knoll. On the top was a beautiful calf crying for its
■ponsive faces while he preached Christ, and to feel that mother, who was away off in the meadow beyond the
the hearts clustered around him beet close to his own in woods. Max rose to his feet, waited a moment, then

crossed the road, and began climbing toward the calf.
There were so many ways in which these rude, uncul- Again and again he tumbled back, but at last he reached

lured i>eople needed help as the days went on, that both the top. He walked toward the calf and began rubbing
the minister and his wife were kept so busy that there against her legs. She waa so astonished that ehe stop- 
was scarcely time left to keep up the work pertaining to calling for her mother. Calf and dog, an hour later,
their own home and the care of their daughter, and were found nestled together under the other aide of the 
every day that passed bound them more firmly to the knoll, Max sound asleep.
hearts of their people. This was the beginning of the friendship. The calf is

When th^first warm days of spring came, the people now a Cow. and responds to the name of Bossy. There 
came together and put up a long shed, with a thick roof are two other cows in this family, Fanny and Blue Jay.
<>f prairie grass, where, well sheltered from the heat of Fanny is the leader. When the cows get into mischief,
Hie sun, they met Sabbath after Sabbath to worship God. panny is always ahead.
The pe: pic came five, and even ten miles to attend ser
vices. it was the one break each week in the dead mon-
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Grandma was paring apples by the table. She gave 
Bvery man’s heart was in his part of the work, ше a look and this reply, "I aaw some children making

•ense mud pies, looking as happy as the pupils in Aunt Mabel’s

Now to a boy out of sorts that sounded like her feel-

"I has 
fellow of

" ’Tie
"Yea, 

knowing 
"Gob: 
"We h 

said aunt
for

"Now i 
ingly cri 
away, ah
will,” "I 
f rains.—S

made before break- 
row of nests under

That» reminded me of a discovery t 
fast, and I cried out, "About half the 
our barn eaves is blown to flinders. Lucky for the birds 
they are down South.”

* ‘Their orderly 
cyclone, doesn’t it ?” said Auntie. "If you watch in the 
spring you may admire their willingness and skill in re
pairing damages. This verse came to me :

Л Л Л street seems to have been struck by a
Queer Chums. *

" ’When the eave swallows back 
From their South journey fly,
Where for rest will they hie.

Because of the etornvs 
Their beaks the winged masons will ply, 
Their homes be restored by and by;

The diligent nothing shall lack.’ ”

" Moth 
day after] 
is an echc 
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preach to them !
These fifty people represented four nationalities, but 

they were one in their thirst after the water of life, and 
the pathetic look in their tired eyes called out John 
Brown’s beat and moat -sympathetic efforts in their be
half. After the morning services were concluded, these 
farmers brought in their baskets of provision*. Mrs. 
Brown spread her long table and made a great boiler of 
hot cuff ce, and this social hour of recess brought the 
minister and his wife very close to the hearts of the peo
ple they were striving to reach Sud help. Then follow
ed two hours of Sabbath school, and the people went 
home to talk for a week about what they had seen and 
heard at the new minister's.

attack ?

and where the big people were always very busy. He 
looked soberly around when he waa taken out of the 
basket, and began to hunt for his brothers and sisters. 
For several days he was unhappy, and for several more 
very lonely. One day, when he was lying in the sun on 
the grass in front of the house, he suddenly raised his

All winter long John Brown’s home was crowded on 
Sabbaths until standing-room was at a premium, and

Л Л Л
The Magic Keys.

sympathy and love while he gave them hie message. MY !.. MABEL I'RKSHX.
It waa a hot afternoon, too hot for the children to 

play hop-fkotch, or hide and seek, and even 
"Intry, mintrv, entry, corn,
Apple seed and apple thorn,
Wier, brier, Umber, lock, 

flock;Three geeee in 
One flew east, and one flew west,
And one flew over the cuckoo's neet,

One, two, three, out goes he,” 
which they loved to con, had lost its charm. So they 
besieged Aunt Flo for a story.

"Very well,” said auntie, "come over under this tree, 
and let us have a good talk together.”

"Now, do not quarrel over which one shall ait beside 
me, for you shall all have a turn. 1 am not going to 
tell you a story of 'The Little Red Hen’ today, but one 
about ‘The Magic Keys.’ ”

"Oh, goodey !" said Dorothea, "that sounds so inter 
csted like, I’m sure it will be boofnl.”

"Now hold up your right hands and count the fingers. 
One, two, three, four, five. Yea, that la right. We will 
cull each finger a magic key to unlock something for us.

"First, tell me what you say when you want some
thing very much indeed.”

"There was a girl,” said Bob, "spoke • piece once 
about a girl, who, when they asked her 'If what?’she 
replied, ‘If you cun reach it' ”

If there is a weak place in the fences, Fanny finds it. 
Down the hill meadow from the woods into the orchard, 
the cows will come. When they are discovered Max is 
called to drive them back. Jumping and barking he 

loving faithfulness, it waa an inspiration to him to watch cornea fiercely, but he never jumps at Bossy. Blue Jay
the tired lines smoothing out of the rugged faces before and Fanny muet go at once, and he never 
him, and the shadows fading out of the weary eyes, they are through the gate, 
while new hope and courage made the homely counten- “But Bossy ! Max, bring Boaay,” someone calls, 
ances beautiful. He looks up sleepily and aeeme to ask what is wanted.

Йіа congregation increased in numbers up til hie field “Go, Max; go bring*Boesy.” 
of labor took in a radius of ten miles, and the people be- Reluctantly, he goes after Boaay, but he never jumps
gan to talk of putting up a house of worship. How the her. His bark is persuasive, gentle, and never urgent,
heart of the minister throbbed with joy and tÈankful-

otony of в life of hard work and privation for many of 
them, and as John Brown delivered hie message with

■tope until

Leisurely Bossy moves toward the gate, Max at her 
ne», when in Jnne ground wm broken for the found»- heel»; »he knows tint ehe will not hive to run, th»t Mai 
ХвСіХ"" * hl* ,,rm' by tbe f “Hug for he,

I believe 
whisper* ol 
Hie thundei
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"Bnt most always we aay please," said Madge.
"When we don't forget," added Bob.
"Suppose, 

magic key.
.bout IL I will repeat It first, while yon listen hard. Borrow,................................. R. Osgood Morsr.

VbTci'eÆ AU communications intended for this department
Thomrh fastened “'d’k__i к . should be addressed to its editor, Rry R. Osgood Morse,Th?m.d£k?l “ n barred by rocks, Quysboro, N. S. To insure publication matter must bi

The magic key, 'If you please !" in fhe ,д1І0г.3 hand, nlM &y, before the date of the
Can you guess, little folke, what the sister to 'Please* issue for which it is intended.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—How to be a Good Neighbor. 
Luke io : 25-37.

The Young Peoplethçnrwe c
AndXjfe

call our thumb 'Please,' the first 
ve a little verse for you to say

went up

.nd when 
ent after

western gate of the great Westminister Abbey, chiselled 
in marble not whiter than his life, with the two mighty 
monosyllables carved upon it :11 Love. Serve."—Farrar.

Л Л Л
We have long had the promise of several other articles 

in which things that need to be said but are not 
being said are to be said. It is scarcely neighborly for 
those who have promised them to withhold them so long.

Gieat preparations are being made for the Convention 
of the United Society of Christian Rndeavor which is to 
be held in London, England, in July next. The fact 
that F. B. Meyer is chan man of the committee is guar
antee that none but the best will find a place on the 
programme. This is the first time for the United Society 
of C. E. to hold its Convention beyond the Atlantic.

Л Л Л

und Max 
*ck, and 
mood to 

il he told 
toilet was

is?"
"Oh, I know," said serions Fay, "it is 'Thank you.* "
"Has you dot a verse for that, auntie?" piped 

Dorothea.
"How will this do?

"A 'Thank you key' unlocks the door,
That makes ns sjratefnl for a store Daily Bible Readings.

"We mme ЯПШ , Monday, June 4 —Ruth 3. Bosz' benediction on Ruth,we come now to the talleet finger, and the name of (ve. IO ) Compare Ruth a : 20.
this key is,—well, let us geese a moment." Tuesday, June 5.—Ruth 4. A mother of the Davidic

"Be dood," «aid Dorothea, who received thia injunc- Compare Matt. 1 : 5.
tion many times a dav Wednesday, June 6.—1 Samuel 1. Given to the Lord

"ЗДепЛ м « л for 1і,е (vs Compare Acta 16 :34.Stand straight, said Madge. Thursday, June 7.—1 Samuel a : 1-11. Ministered unto ^ .. ,, .
keep clean, said Bob, whose hands always needed the Lord, (ve 11.) Compare 1 Tim. 4:6. O Lord God, Holy Father, be thou blessed both now

washing. Friday, June 8.—1 Samuel 2:12-21, [22-2612736. and forevermore, because as thou wilt, aa it is done, and
"No, neither of these " said auntie "What omrht '‘Theni thet honor me 1 wiU honor," (vs. 30.) Compere what thoudoest ia good. My soul la sorrowful sotne-1 W, ua uw « uew, earn auntie. wnat ougni Matt. 10:32. times, even unto tears ; sometimes also my epint is die-

you to say If mamma asked you to do something for her, Saturday, June 9.—1 Samuel 3. Humble submission, quieted, by reason of impending sufferings. I long after
( ve 18. )Compere laa. 39 :8. the joy of thy peace, the peace of thy children I earnestly

crave. If thou give peace, if thou pour into me holy joy,
Л jl jl the soul of thy servant shall be full of melody, and snail

become devout in thy praise. Make me a dutiful and 
humble dladple (as thou art wont to be kind), that I 
may be ever ready to go, if thou dost but beckon me. 
Thou k no west what ie expedient for my spiritual

1. Three definitions of a neighbor. grass, and how greatly tribulation serves to scour off
*• The Priest's definition, (a) He must be of my rust of sins ; do with me according to thy desired good

h*” i”* "Pokeo the other key, which I. the play- "^coLtULtT=,umlL,“Ml “ '' -(° 'B P""”re- A“*n
fellow of I will*." Thia practically the priest's standard, when seeing

" 'Tie *1 won't,' said Madge. the poor wayfarer wounded, penniless, shelterless, "he
"Yea, but be careful when you say it 0 said Bob, P*81«l by on the other aide." The priest had Temple A habit which every young person should form end 

knowingly * Religion. His piety dwelt among tbe golden candle- persistently stick to is that of being " on time " with all
,<r. Л7* ___ sticks, tbe shewbreed and the chanting choristers. It appointments. Failure to meet one’s appointments on
uo oy ine verse, said Fay. did not touch the needa of men. He knew the Scrip- time la not only disrespectful to those with whom the

"We have just time for the last key before lunch," tures, he honored the sanctuary, but he never helped the appointment is made, it is also dishonest. If you make
■aid auntie. "It is 'I can.' " needy. That was below his rank. So today there are an appointment at a certain hour, and are ten minnUa

" ‘T r*n4' (• tn «і.» preachers whose usefulness never extends beyond their late in keeping it, you have stolen ten minutes of an-
And never ІЇіля .11 1 P1 V* palpita; singera whose religion never escapes from the other's time. It ie as dishonest as though you had

But the étions 'I ran' ‘ choir; and laymen whoee piety has not even a peering stolen hie money. Every congregation has its members,
Will make a man acquaintance with their bntineas. Fellow man ie neigh- old and young, who are never on time. If they ever are

Of a ho* th.t’e .„„11 bor 90 1°»R M he stands on equal footing, but юте on time, it Ts at the evening service, while they had
^ ж . leaser man's neighbor when in need ! And thus boats started for the morning service. Such persons would do

Now run in and get freshened up, my dears, laugh- of men and women to whom Christ might"be effectively well to consider that the hour appointed for service is
ingly cried auntie. And aa the children scampered preached through business and social relationships, their appointment to meet God and their brethren. A
sway, she heard, "If you please " "thank you " "I come to be almost unbelievers, because when it involves failure to be " on time " ia a lack of respect dne to God
Will," "I won't," "I can," snug to’a, many different re- X?rid“ 0rthod°X b> on lhe end to their brethrcn’
fraina. Sel. a. The Livite's definition, (o) He must be ceremon

ially clean. (t>) Belong to the chosen family, (r) Be
in gocdatandlng In the aynagogue. Members of the « On-Timers' Tribe " will be glad to

The Levtte hadNahonal Religion. His piety was kno„ lhat Qlleen victoria baa always been extremely ,
bounded on Ше north, eaM, «nth and weat by legal punctual, regarding tardiness in keeping an appointment

“ Mother," said George, " we had a nice time yester- «rt™°n7- Fdlow man waa neighbor only when he L a serious fault.
day afternoon at Uncle John's. Do yon know that there So^toru/’t'bere arTaiSnta*wb ЛГаутоіигі* ’.m, » One of her ladies-in-waiting having been late twice
I. .n —hr, 1—hln.l (h. h.m ) r —l.h__h.a___.___„ , Ч’Ч* V*”™ who* sympathie» never ex- when the qneen waa going to drive, found on the third““ b“” f 1 wilh ee hed 006 here- Und ^nf the intereeta of some particnlar church. No occasion that Victoria вКхй with her watch in her hand.

Well, io we have," said the mother. « Thla house is «ed look to them for help unie* he beers the The lldy apologized, fearing she had detained the qneen.
lull of echo* " right denominational label. The* worthies took upon .. Yf/. <J5ite ten minutes," was the grave reply.

the gourant, the soffering, the sinning, that Ue outside Perceiving that the lady waa so abashed that she could 
the limits of what they regard * their proper sphere of not am,nge the shawl, which she had put on hurriedly,
usefulness and say, -Too had, too bad they ought to be her quetI1 helped her with her own hands, saying, " We

But their sympathy ends there. They “pa* ahaU in time be more perfect, I hope, in onr dntila."
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it Mabel's 1 won't?"'

"I wlD,"said Pay.
"Yes, that ia one of the moat important keys. It is 

oftentimes hard to say 'I will' and stick to it.
"Who says 'I will' to what is right,

'I won't' to what ia wrong,
Although a tender little child,

Is truly greet and strong.

;і her feel- 
than with Prayer Meeting Topic—June 3. 

How to be a Good neighbor. Luke 10 : 25-37.?

writing re- 
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reform the 
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On Time.
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Л Л Л
A Merited Rebuke.

struck by a 
retch in the 
, skill in re- Л Л Л

A Nursery Echo.

ply.

" Is it? " said George. " Where muet I stand to make 
my voice come beck to me ? "

" Anywhere you chooee ; but I think the nursery ie the helped." 
l*st nlare " by on the other side.

_ ... ... ..... a. 3. Christ's definition. The one in need whom lean Л Л Л
hemw^^'N^p^r^wtReTd i£Sii.T WRh*c^Lon? œ-nïd tor

wss proceeding to fly it. nothing. A men to him wms never more or less than e following clipping from the “Christisn Bndeavor World"
" Put thet kit. down," he cried engrily ; "you will Some Mng, ehich thc ood neighbor did. wlU к -&THHrc“R,3T,AN daily

Г“в«, boÏÏZZy , " shouted the baby, end moth* th^ Kiïo^Tt^Sriïlbmÿof kfctog oTd.Tg^ ^^«.m is ?'™*“e

entered the nuraery just in time to prevents eeriona oua roads in future. He bound,up his wounds. So the kind of lunacy," has given a racy but very vulnerable
difficulty. true method of sptrihml help not to tell theie fallen one ,tatcmeet 0f what Jesus would do if He were to edit ж

.____ . . .. to "brsce up end be a msn," when sin and vice hive so deilv newsoenerI think yon f°nnd your echo sooner then yon ex- beaten ont &e morsl vtoor th*t there is not tire power to He would uke evil things aa they are; he would expoee
realet evil, but in pointing to “the Lamb of <$od who them, denounce them, hold them Over a scorching fnr- 
betr*ti,‘'"7 rio oj world. nice ; then he would show thet what is wanted її not

s. The work was done at a *crifice. It cost the reformation, bnt regeneration. In like manner he would 
Samaritan "oil and wine, hie own beast" and. hotel deal with good thTnes. He would approve them, com- 
MU. True sympathy like all preclons th1Cg, costs. The mend tha5_ and claim them si pert end parcel of the 
bnrdmi must go with the bleeelug, the tearful sowing he- of heaven. If Jeen. conducted an illuatrated
fore the joyonaharveat. We cannot truly foUow Jesus ™ he would give the portrait of the eelf-righteou. 
unie* we are willing to sufier with him for the*keof Fhariree who sflronted heaven with hi. prayerl 
others.

3. The parable touches the kingdom, It holds the 
spirit and method of Jeans. Let ue take its injunction,
"Go thou and do likewise." В. P. Caldkr.

peated after 
ind builders

nud?" went 
юк.
o," laughed 
e end of my
I hate." 

•marked the

irk and win-

oots hurried 
:hman.

pected," ahe eaid, soberly, when peace was restored, and 
f.eorge hong hb head.

" Oh, la that what yon mean, mother ? " he asked.
" Yea," ahe replied ; " that ie what I mean. Just as 

the echo behind the barn sends back the very tones of 
your voice, so your little brother and sister reflect beck 
your tones and manner. I think if you will remember 
thie, it will make you very careful how you speak."

1 ater in the day George was playing stage coach with 
the little children, and with his shouting and his trumpet 
setting the nurse almost crazy. I wish," she cried out 
engrily, " that you would go down stairs ; you are such 
e noisy, horrid boy."

"You are a horrid old thing youreelf," he shouted position. 
b*ck. and then suddenly he began to langh. Business—for we do not always place first oar Father's

"Why," he mid, "I was an echo myaelf that time," Ьі!?!П*І*Є*, , .. .. . .. .
-nit aa Ms mother cam, in Jurt then, the, had «other 2^-for ^f‘,bo^ne" "**" ti”e “? ^ ,
mue talk .boat echo*, and both George and the Timidity-for it need, a courageous man to be a good
nurse determined to try to make юте pleasant ones be- neighbor.—Daily Companion, 
foxe the day was over. Л Л Л

When Baby Ned's supper came upstairs, he was cross, ** Love. Serve."
■nd would not drink hfs milk and mid thsit hie bread

t children to

He would give also the portrait of the penitent publican 
who could nut utter a sob for mercy. Amongst nis illus
trations we should find the woman taken in adultery 
prodigal wasting hia substance on powdered harlots, the 
woman whose sine were many, the Mary out of whom 

cast, and on an illuminated page he 
loveliest scene under the whole shining

kirn of

. the

ml. Л Л Л
Things that Hinder NeighborUness.

-for neighbors are often far below us in a social

Ґ seven devils were 
would publish the 
heavens—the scene in which he himself took up 
ing little children and made them rich with the

80 they Uriel

,der this tree. God.
In hia daily print he would scourge usurious money- 

ers, he would denounce oppressors, he would shame 
the indolent, and send into "everlasting punishment" 
the self-indulgent crimnals who had neglected the honest 
poor, and thehypocritea who gave a guinea to his service 
where they ought to have given themaelvea. Jeans 
would make the times lively. Hia church would be no 
place for criminal slumber. Jesus would make no distinct- 

Some seventy years ago a Harrow boy of noble birth fone between lords and commons, but would judge them

ШШШШШ
JІ л Л were subjected. He mitigated or cancelled the horrors such a working man was a thief and an enemy of society.

1 believe that if yon and I were more to heed the of factories or mines. He founded^ ragged schools. He jhe honest working man would ever find a friend in the

lendhall dt beside 
not going to 
oday, bnt one

nods so inter-
»*• “eonz."nt the finger. 

Ight. We will 
netting for o*. 
in wont юте

L--re subjected. He mitigated or cancelled the honora
____ ________-____ - °f facton* or min*. He founded ragged school. He _____________________________________________

whispers of onr Father we should not hear so many of helped the poor coster-mongera. His name staa Anthony newspaper of Christ*, and there the skulking rogue would
His thunders. Ashley, Burl of Shaftreburg. His statue stands by the find , critic who would tear him in pieces.

n piece once 
•If what?'she
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vie vie Foreign Missions, vie vie

help. By the removal of Mrs. Miles, we will lose an вмсіаі feature "FventreUstle work ” 
earnest, faithful worker. Her place will not be easily мг AMh.m «« The Manner and Form Of Prefilled. Two readings given by yonng ladies, not members Rev* Mr Aldhem on The Manner °J Vе"
of the society, were highly appreciated. The choir senting the Gospel to a non-Christian. * This again by 
rendered suitable music during the evening. A collection a paper by Rev. M. L. Gordon read by Mrs. Gordon, on 
of over $4 was taken. Thus ended, what is considered 
the best meeting we ever had. We came away strength
ened and encouraged to labor on.

Edgett's Landing, May 24.
Л Л Ji

J* W. B. M. U. J* He was followed

“ We are laborers together with God."
^viitMbutors to this column will please address MRS. J. 

WJJjjÉtNiWG, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

PR AVER TOPIC FOR JUNE- 

For the Home Mission work in these Provinces, that 
the students going forth to mission fields, may be greatly 
blessed in winning souls for Christ.

K л Л

j
'i"Personal dealing with the Unconverted.” The dosing 

address was by Henry Richards of the Congo mission, 
(Baptist) and his subject was "The Pervasive Influence 
of Missions."

Secretary.
I

The women had Tuesday in; the different cherches, but 
as their work has been reported in the column of the W. 
B. M. U., further reference would be superfluous. It is 
said that 10,000 women heard the addresses at the var- 

Thc Ecumenical Conference for Foreign ious women's meeCtegeta the afternoon of that Tuesday.
In the evening of the day inspiring addresses were de

livered by Canon Edmonds of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, Dr. Jacob Chamber laine of the Reformed 

Rdbt. T. Speer, secretary of the Preebyterian Board church, and by Dr. Wm Ashmore, Baptist missionary to
of Missions, next spoke on " The Aim of Foreign Mis- China. They were all fine addresses. I may be par-
sions.” This address had to be beard. It cannot be re- doned if I say that Dr. Ashmore moved me most. He
ported. For matter and manner it could not be excelled. spoke of three Chinas—China past, China present, and
The aim is not to be confounded with results nor with Chins that is to be. He went beyond his time, but 
methods. The aim is to plant Christ in every heart every time he was rung down the vast multitude thun- 
leaving the results to God. dered "Go on, go on, don't let them stop you !" and he

went on to the eloquent dose. It was good to be there.
Education had its place on Wednesday. The topic, 

■'The place of education in missions," was discussed by

Foreign Mission Board. і
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

!
,y Notice.

All W. M. A. S. End Missipn‘Bauds in New Brunswick 
that have changed their secretaries, during the past year, 
will please send to Mrs. M. S. Cox, Chipman, Queens Co. 
N. B., a notice of the change, with the name and ad
dress of these secretaries.

Missions.
(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK).

j
:
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Canning, N. S.
PIn March, the Kings County District Meeting was 

held in Canning. At the same time the sisters of the Aid 
Society had an open meeting. Quite a number from the 
adjoining societies were present. We had with us, our 
county eec'y, Mrs. J. L. Read, also Mrs. Martell and Mrs. 
Maynard Freeman. Addressee were given byMre. Read, 
who presided, and Mrs. Martell ; both were very helpful 
and cheering. Earnest prayers were offered by several. ^ 
Readings and reports from others present added to the 
interest of the meeting. Oar little hand went home 
feeling quite encouraged, wishing these good sisteis 
could meet with us often. Our society is small, but we 
love to be engaged in the Master’s service ; we wish more 

•of our sisters would unite with ue in this good work.
April nth. Cor. Sec'v

і
1

At the Central Presbyterian church near by, the same 
topics were discussed which were heard in Carnegie 
Hall, the speakers being Dr. Vance of Nashville, Dr.
Henry J Chapman, Rev. Paul de Schweinitz of the Mor- Rev. W. F. A Barber of Leys School, Cambridge, Eng- 
avia* Board, and onr own Dr. Mabie of the Missionary laud, by Hon. Wm. T. Harris, Commissioner of Education 
Union.

і

in the United States, by Dr. John Henry Burrows of 
Oberlin College, by Dr. Leonard Cox, Secretary of the 
Missionary Board of the M. E. church, and others. The

!
In the afternoon sectional meetings were held in nine 

churches where stork in ( 1) Japan, (2) China, (3) Korea,
Burma, Siam, (4) India, Ceylon, (5) Malaysia, Australia, addresses and the discussions which followed were timely, 
•Oceania, Hawaii, Philippine, (6) Mohammedan lands, helpful and practical, showing the place which education 
(a) Turkey, (6) Persia, (r) Syria, (</) Arabia, (<?) Egypt,
■(7) Africa, (8) America, Central America, West Indies,
Mexico, <$) North America, Greenland, ( 10) Hebrews in the Calvary Baptist church just across the street from

the Hall. More than 70 were introduced, many of them 
speaking a few words of greeting. Five sectional meet- 
ings were held elsewhere. In the fifth Avenue Presbyterian

'

must have in all missiohary wock.
Wednesday afternoon theBaptietsilield an informal leveeЛ Л Л

».
IYarmouth. in all lands. ІІAt the Etster meeting of Zion Aid Society, we mule it 

sn opportunity for making an offering for the Famine 
Fund. We arranged a missionary " At Home " and tea, 
to which the sisters of Milton amf Temple Societies, 
invited. A programme was given chiefly upon the 
famine, after which the guests and members were Invited 
to tea, served at small tables in an adjoiniug room A 
very pleasant time was spent socially, and the 
over fu was raised for the Famine Fund.

Mrs John C. Redding, Sec'y.

The meetiqg at Carnegie Hall on Monday night was 
crowded, even though noted workers were speaking im 
neighboring ebutehes to full houses. The general topic chusch the subject was " The native church and moral 
for the evening was "A Century of Missiohs." The first 
speaker was Eugene Stock of the Church Missionary 
Society, whose topic was "A Review of the Century.”
Mr. Stock's address dealt with his subject by periods.
He rapidly glanced at the progress in forming mission 
societies, lie gave credit to the Biptlsts in taking the 
lead by seodfog Carey to India. He sai 1 the first quar* *dent Angell of Michigan, and ex-minister U> Turkey, 
ter of the evntmy was mainly occupied in translating 
he Bible into hsgtb«p languages, and in taking advan

tage of opening doors. During the second quarter it 
was manifest that the most effective work most be done

;:

4

questionfiyone subject discussed was whether polygamists 
should be received into .the, chnrch. The general opinion 
seemed to besversetp AUQh *.course. It was advocated
however by some.

The topic for Wednesday night was, " Missions and 
•Government.” The leading address wes &У&В by iPresi-

1
ilY arma utli, N. 8.

Л Л Л

Haze I brook Society.
'Just в werd to let you know we are still iu existence, 

and in good health Our monthly meetings are largely 
attended and we very seldom mi as sn appointment. Onr 
membership is gradually increasing, two having joined 
us since the new year We are always glad to see new 
ouaa соті 
an interest

Said he, "There are two problems, one, the rights *n4 
privileges of missionaries in foreign lands, the other 
problem is how to secure these rights. He said, "As to 
the first, tlie missionary has the same rights as other 

The next half century is really -citizens. He can claim no special rights. Governments 
must protect *11 their citizens where they do what they 
have a right to do, whether they preach the goepel or sill 
oil. The address of President Angell, was followed by 
Rev. M. Philips of India, who had some difficulty in 
making himself heard, by Dr. Harry Gain

Dr. Schreiber of the German mission followed, but as Congo and by Bishop Ridley of British Columbia, 
his accent was so imperfect for an English ear he did not 
complete his address. It was interesting and very in
forming, showing how much the German people are do. 
mg fos missions abroad. Then came Dr. Jas. S. Dennis 
on Centennial statistics which also was not read at

by native Christian*, 
the time in which most of the work has been done. Up 
to fifty years ago we had -scarcely glanced at the fields 
that are now occupied. The third quarter Is notable for 
шmy missionary martyrdoms, as in Madagascar, Pata
gonia, Africa, etc.

ng in, as it gives ample nroof of their taking 
In the great cause for which we are working.

Л Л Л
Cdvzry Baptist Church Mission Band.

Re
Bapti 

*ng U

Bund

of the

Our Band was organized by Mrs. Macl.ean about a year 
ago with a membership of twenty-five, since then we 
have had five new members. Our officers at present are:

president ; Miss Edna Musgrave, vice- 
Beckwith, treasurer ; Lena Anderson, 

We are very much 
e lessons which we lake 

up in our meetings, both interesting and instructive. 
We are making an autograph oui It and have already 
raised $15 Onr pastor’s wife is deeply interested in our 
work and we regret she is so soon to leave us. We thank 
onr Heavenly l ather for giving us s part in the great 
work of sending the blessed gospel light to those who 
are in darkness, and our earnest prayer is that we may 
lie guided by the Holy Spirit in our work, and that we 
may be enabled to do more and better work for Jeans 
while the days are going by. I.ULU M. Cawn, Sec’y.

North Sydney, May 17th.

Thursday was woman’s day, especially the afternoon 
and evening, at Carnegie Hall. I never saw such a 
crowd. The house was as full as the police would allow, 
and thousands ware turned away to the neighboring 
churches where missionary women held over-flow services. 
There were several hundred missionary ladies on the 
platform. Mrs. A. J. Gordon of Boston, presided with 
admirable grace and dignity, and introduced the mission
aries in groups from different countries, saying a few

Tbs closing abdress of the evening was by Dr. Pierson appreciative words about each, thus showing her univer- 
•of the Missionary Review, who spoke on The Saperin- sal knowledge of the workers. The enthusiasm of the 
tending evidence in Missions. He said God is in all.
All history is mystery till it is read as His—story. For 
30 years I have traced the story of missions. In all these 
studies I am impressed with the controlling God. He 
opens doors, turns hearts of men, purifies, saves. Look 
at a few points.

1. God’s preparation for missions—under this point he 
said, "I would like to see Carey in this chair and Syd- * 
ney Smith in that, and let them know that Carey need 
not sit down and that he did not dream, bat thought the 
thoughts of God.

2. Organization.
3. Translation of the Bible.
4. The workers some of whom he named. He said all 

contributed their part. In all these stupendous move
ments we may trace the hand of God. What ie to be 
done? You and I must recognize the Lord of Hosts on 
the field of battle, forgetting onr differences and emphas
izing our common wdrk, join in one overwhelming 
charge. This address was followed aa was fitting by the 
Doxolo y.

Simultaneous meetings were held at the Central Pres
byterian chureh. Here the veteran John G. Paton spoke 
to 2000 people, while there were at least 7000 at Carnegie 
Hall. This shows the interest in the great meetings,
Universaliste and Infidels condemn and criticise.

The topic for Tuesday was "Agencies for Missionary 
Work.” Bishop Thoburn of India, spoke upon the HOOU S PILLS cure Uver ttls: the non-irritating cathartic.

WrMiss Ida I,ewis, 
president ; Joeie 
organist ; Lulu Cano, secretary, 
interested in onr work and find tb

Rottl 
this c

length, but as some of our reports are dealt with at Con
vention was received aa read. It is full of the most 
valuable information and ought to be in the hande of all 
mission workers

Bloet
fun I, 

traita

trail.
Pumt

'rZ
Otter

burg

■meeting was unbounded. A paper by Mrs. Montgomery 
•of Rochester received unstinted 
•matter, but for its delivery aa 
Presbyterian Witness of Halifa 
said at the close, "That la the beet yet.”

praise, not only for it 
well. The editor of the 

x sat beside me, and be

Л Л Л
Valley Church, Surrey, N. B.

The annual meeting of the W- M. A. 8., was held o«r 
Wednesday evening, May 23, presided over by our former 
pastor, Rev. J. Miles. There was a very fair audience 
present, but we would liked to have seen more. After 
the usual opening exercises, singing, Scripture-reading 
and prayer, a very excellent address was given by Rev. 
S. James ( Methodist). He referred to this aa the "Age 
of Missions," and " WomaiNf1 Century," also to tne 
Zenana work our missionaries are now doing in India. 
The Secretary and Treasurer's reports were then read * 
showing that only one-fourth of the women of our church 
fire members of the Aid Society. The next address was 
given by Rev. C. W. Townsend. He also eulogized the 
women sad their work. "She has felt her debt of grati
tude to God, and, aa of old, he has allowed her to minis
ter unto him.” In conclusion Rev. F. D. Davidson 
made a very eloquent and enthusiastic appeal on behalf 
of missions. "Women are at the bottom of all good work 
Wherever you find a good man, there is sure to be a 
mother before him. God reckons up our gifts to 
not by whst we give, but what we have left.” Kindly 
mention was made bv all, to the severance of our pastor’s 
connection with this church. We Aso, as a society 
deeply regret that, this has taken place. He has 
been In sympathy with our work, and always ready to

Good Counsel
Has No Price."

Tb
IVise advice is the result of expe

rience. The hundreds of thousands who 
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, coun
sel those who would purify and enrich 
the blood to avail themselves of its vir
tues. He is wise who profits by this.

Great Builder — "Як* used Hood’s SsrssptrdU 
for indigestion, constipation and find H builds up the 
<whole system and gives relief in cases of catarrh.' 
William E. Weldon, Moncton, N. B.
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1EADACHE DiscomfortNational Council. Wednesday, Tune 6th. 
io 15 a. m—Closing exercises of the col
lege. Evening—Conversazione.

There will be (d. v.) a meeting of the 
Board of Governors, of Acadia University, 
in the Chapel of the College, on Tuesday 
the 5th of June at 7 30 p. m. The Board 
will meet also on Thursday, the 7th, at 
9 *- °i- S. B. Kkmpton, Sec’y.

Dartmouth, May 16th.
Delegatee to the N. S. Western Associa

tion will kindly send names to the chair
man of entertainment committee at Mid
dleton, not later than June 9th. An 
usually large gathering is expected and 
the committee craves the most generous 
consideration of visitors. The Association 
can depend on Middleton's well-known 
hospitality being at $tâ best. We, however 
could not be responsible for children or 
those wishing merely to make a visit. 
State means of conveyance. Delegatee 
arriving by train will proceed to the church 
for any information from the committee.

N. F. Marshall, 
Chairman Ent. Com.

Afteri: The next session of the District Meeting 
(or o '
Hawkee 
Tueeda

Psln beck of your 
eyes ? Heavy pressure 
In your head? And are 
you sometimes faint and 
dizzy? Is your tongue 
coated? Bad taste In 
your mouth? And does 
your food distress you? 
Are you nervous and Ir
ritable? Do you often 
have the blues? And 
are you troubled about 
sleeping?

ffeen your Uvur Ê» 
mil wroug.

But there la a cure. 
Tls the old reliable

Eating.uysboro, Antigonieh, and Port 
ibury, will be held at Guysboro on 
y and Wednesday, June 12th and 
The churches are urged to send 

delegatee and to fill in and send the print
ed report. R. Osqood Mohsr, Sec'y.

i followed 
rm of Pre- 
agein by 

-ordoe, on 
he dosing

» People who suffer after eating 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffi 
heaviness, and who frequently 
Food both to distend ana painfully hang 
like a heavy weight at the pit of the 
Stomach, or who have Constipation, Inward 
Piles, Fullness of the Blood in the Head, 
Acidity of the Stomach, Nanaea, Heart- 
bum, Headache, Disgust of Food, Gaseous 
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering of the 
Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations 
when in a lying posture, Dizziness od rising 
suddenly, Dots or Webs before the Sight, 
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Defi
ciency of Perspiration, Yellowness of Skin 
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest, Limbs 
and Sudden Flushes of Heat; should use el 
few doeses of

feeling 
■ana

13th.

find the
f The next annual session of “The New 

Brunswick Baptist Summer School of 
Christian Workers" will be held at Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the second day of July, 
A. D. 1900, and on the following days of 
that week. Teams will meet the trains on 
that day both at Sussex and Uphain, and 
intending visitors are requested to notify 
the Rev. R. М. Bynon, of Hillsdale, of the 
train by which thev expect to arrive. The 
arrangements will be the same as last year. 
All meals will be charged for at the lowest 
possible price, and sleeping accommoda
tion will be furnished gratis. It is con
fidently expected that various addresses of 
great interest will be made, and that this 
session will prove of more than ordinary 
interest. For further particulars address 
the secretary at Port Elgin, N. B.

R. Barry Smith, Sec’y.

Influence
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Middleton, May 17th.

of the Hopewell Baptist church June 5th, 
at 2.30 o’clock. The Rev. C. W. Town
send will preach the quarterly sermon ; 
missions will be spoken to by Rev. H. H. 
Saunders ; temperance, Rev. John Miles ; 
education, Rev. Milton Addison. We hope 
to see a goodly number present.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Treaa.

ADWAY’S
PILLS.RАЦР

РШ5І

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above-named disorders.

May 26th, 1900.
The Fortieth Annual Meeting of the 

Associated Alumni of Acadia College will 
be held in the College Chapel, Wolfville, 
on Wednesday, June 5, at 8.30 p. m.

W. N. Hutchins, Sec’y-Treas. 
Canning, N. S.

1
j DR. RADWAY & CO., New York :

Dear Sirs—I have been 
two years, and have been 
some of the most expert 
United States. I have been

sick for nearly 
doctoring with 
doctors of the 
bathing in and 

drinking hot water at the Hot Springe, 
Ark., but it seemed everything failed to do 
me good. After I saw your ad 
I thought I would try your pills, and have 
nearly used six boxes ; been taking two at 
bedtime and one after breakfast, and they 
have done me more good than anything 
else I have used. My trouble has been 
with the liver. My skin and eyes were 
all yellow ; I had sleepy drowsy feelings ; 
felt like a drunken man ; pain right above 
the navel, like as if it was bile on top of 
the stomach. My bowls were very costive. 
My mouth and tongue sore most of the 
time. Appetite fair, but food would not 
digest, but settle heavy 
and some few mouthfuls

1 The Southern Association of New Bruns
wick will convene with the “first Johnston 
Baptist church," at Thornton, on Friday 
July 6th, at 10 a. m. Will the clerks of 
all the churches in the Association kindly 
see that their church letters are sent to the 
undersigned at Fairville, St. John, not 
later than June 25th. The different com
mittees will kindly attend to their reports, 
so that all will be in readiness.

W. Camp, Moderator.
J. F. Black, Clerk.

The thirty-third annual meeting o\
P. E. Island Baptist Association wi 
held with the Springfield 
O’Leary Station, commencing on Friday, 
June 29, on the arrival of the morning 
train from Charlottetown. Church letters 
all to be forwarded to Rev. J. C. Spurr 
Pownal at least ten days before the time 
of meeting.

f the 
11 be 

church, near vertisement
1■

They act directly on 
the liver. They cure 
constipation,biliousness, 
віск headache, nausea, 
and dyspepsia. Take a 
laxative dose each night. 
For 60 years years they 
have been the Standard 
Family Pills.

Price 25 ceets. All Drnotet*.

1

Arthur Simpson, 
Secretary of Association.

The fiftieth Annual session of the N. S. 
Western Baptist Association will be held 
at Middleton beginning at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
Saturday, June 16 h next. This session 
will also be observed as the Centennial of 
the Organization of the Nova Scotia Associ
ation in 1800. The Aseociational B. Y. P. 
U. will convene on Friday, June 15th, at 
2 p. m. All churches are entitled to send 
delegatee. All church letters should be 
mailed in time to reach the clerk, not later 
than Saturday June 9th, in order that a 
digest may be prepared for Association.

W. L Archibald, Clerk.
Milton, Queens Co., N. S.

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Centreville, Carleton 
county, on Friday June 15th at 7.30 p. m. 
A good programme is being arranged and 
a large attendance requested.

В. P. Caldkr, Sec’y.-Trees.
The Western Association of N. B., will

ormal levee 
street from 
ny of them 
ional meet- 
‘reabyterian 
and moral 
xdygamjeta 
eral opinion 
1 advocated

The Annual Reunion of the Alnmnae 
Association of Acadia Seminary, will be 
held on Monday, June 4th, at 7.30 p. m., in 
Alnmnae Hall, and the business meeting 
on Tuesday, June 5, at 4 p. m., in a class
room of the Seminary.

!
•i
і on my stomach, 

of food came up 
again. I could only eat light food that 
digests easily. Please send “ Book of 
Advice." Respectfully, BEN ZAUGO,

Hot Springs, Ark.

і “ I have taken Aver*» Pills regu
larly for six months. They ha 
cured me of a severe headache, ana 
Д can now walk from two to four 
miles without getting tired or out 
of breath, something I have not 

\ been able to do for many years."
j 8. K. Walwork,

July IS,.MW. Salem, Mass.

NMTs tbm Otofw.
If you have any complaint whatever 

and deetre the beet ms&loal advice yon 
can poeetbly receive, write the doctor

Da. JO. AT**, Lowell, Mass.-!

Bliss F. Johnson, Sec’y.
Wolfville. May 18th.

The N. S. Central Association will con
vene, by invitation, with the Ayleeford 
Baptist church on Friday, June 22nd, at 
2 o’clock, p. m. At 10 a. m. of that day, 
the dedication exercises, connected with 

pening of our new house of worship, 
will take place. Rev. E. M. Keirstead. D. 
D , preaching the dedicàtory sermon. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all delegates 
who can. to come on Thursday and parti- 
cipate with ns in the morning services. 
We are laying our plans to provide the best 
entertainment which the well-known hos
pitality of Ayleeford homes can afford,to all 
regularly accredited delegatee, but cannot 
M<yd ourselves responsible to do more, 
let all the churches appoint their dele- 

"wates early, and let the clerks remember 
>c send onr chairman of entertainment, 

:Bro. L. O. Nelly, Ayleeford, N. S., a list of 
them at once, saying how each will come, 
by train or carriage.
our best, but need the careful and prompt 
co-operation of all to insure its accomplish
ments. John Burt% Morgan, Pastor.

Dad way’sil Pills
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I Are purely vegetable, mild and reliable. 
Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp
tion and healthful regularity.
For the Cure ol All Disorders of the

j* Personal. >
Hey. W. М. Smallman was with the 

Baptist ministers of St. John in their meet- convene with the Blissfield Baptist Church, 
log last Monday morning. Mr. Smallman at Doaktown, N. B., Friday, June 22nd, 
preached for the Carleton congregation on 2.30 p. m. All churches which desire to 
Sunday, and is expected to occupy the forward with their letter a donation for 
pulpit again next Lord's Day. denominational work, are requested t<^

* * * register the same. All letters are required
... . - . , . to be sent to my address, before the 15th

_ Writing under date of May .3 from of June t0 embje me to prepare a digert. 
Rottlugdean, Bug. to K. C. Tapley, of C. N. Barton, Clerk
thl. city, Rudyard Kipling aaya : Meductic, York Co., N. B.

• • * I’ve seen some of the boys at ’
nd elsewhere. Thev are a

Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerv
ous Diseases, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE and ALL DISOR 

DBRS OP THE LIVER.
nbia. Price 25 cent* per box. Sold by all drug

gist», or sent by mail on receipt of price.
RADWAY & CO., 7 St. Helen Street, 

Montreal, Canada.
Be sure to get Rad way’a. Look for the 

TJ. S. Government " R. R. R." stamp on 
what you buy.
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Bloemfontein a
crowd and the Boers hate ’em. The 

la to watch the jealousy between Aus
tralis and Canada and New Zealand. They 
run neck and neck like hounds on a hot 
trail. The Canadian battery is some 
pumpkins, and I think has taught the 
corps some tricks about looking after 
horses. It was beautiful to hear the long, 
lazy Canadian drawl ont there in Africa. 
I also had the honor of meeting Colon» 1 
Otter. I think I met one of the two St. 
John men wounded at Paardeberg in W n- 
burg Hospital. At least I had a loug ja v 
about St. John with a man who had come 
from there.—St. Jol n Glo* e

Frost & Wood Plows
Good Plowsare

e
j» Notices Our NEW NO. 21 ie modeled on the ume lines sa that 

favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular FROST &
The Albert County Sunday School Von- WOOD No. 6, but in some respecta is calculated to met t with 

vention will meet with the Hopewell Bap
tist church, st Hopewell Cape, June 6th.

Jambs Spbncfr, Sec’y
Programme Anniversary Exercises.

Programme of Anniversary Bxercie-a at 
Wolfville, June 3rd to 6th. Sunday, June
3rd, ii a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon by u л
Rev. Ken Boyce Tapper, D. D. LL. D., of For Sale by all Froet a Wood Agente
Philadelphia. 7 p. m.—Address before . . A , , .
college Y. M. c. A., by Dr. Tnpper. Mon- The complete line of FROST &eWOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every 
dsy, June 4th, 7.30 p. m.—Lecture before condition of soil and all kinds of work,
the Senate^of the University, by Dr. Tup- 
per. Tuesday, June 5th, 10 30 a. m.- Class 
Exercises by Graduating Class. 2 30 
m.—Closing exercises of Hbrton Academy.
Usual exercises with address by Rev. D.
H. Simpson. 7.30 p. m.—Closing exer
cises of Acadia Seminary. Usual exercises 
with address by Mrs. Chaa. Archibald of 
Halifax, vice-president of the Women’s

> 9 ftTice♦
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The increased length and depth of the sole is also a 

good feature, adding materially to the length of service of the 
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Are You Bilious
* THEN ТІкТГ Є

MESSENGER AND VISITOR,

ir The Home «*
Ю (344)

Hoadaoho
Wheat Muffin*.Woman'* Sphere

| They talk abouHhe woman’s sphere 
A* though it had a limit ;

place in earth or heaven, 
task to mankind gi-fon,

a warming that the liter le 
er lnartir* More serious 
■say follow For

«Мий «are el Eaadeel 
User tremble*, take
S8L Parsons’ Pills

sad nt relief, and you will never aee any ether 
medicine to cure Hick Headache and Bowel com
plaint*. They expelall imparities from the blood.

PlIlwMtfde

іThere are two varieties of wheat muffins, 
thoee raised with yeast and baked on a 
griddle as English muffins are, or in the 
oven in muffin pans, as the New England 
muffins usually are, and thoee made with 

ing powder. To make a raised muffin 
which is to he baked in the oven, make a 
better with a quart of flour, one tablespoon 
ful of butter rubbed through the flour, one 
pint of warm milk, halt a cake of com
pressed y east, or half a cup of liquid y east: 
two well beaten eggs and a teaspoonful of 

Pearl tapioca can be used in any way the salt. Let the batter raise over night: in the 
hetvier flaked Uploc* cm. The grain, how- morning fill deep muffin tin. half full and

___ let them rise to the top of the tins. Bakeever, .re smaller, and it ii not necessary to them in . ick 0T<£ twenty minute..
soak it over night, as we did old fashioned Raised English muffins are never made at 
tapioca. Cover it with cold water, or clear home in England, but are always pro- 
cold Mock If it 1. to be used for a soup, and cured at the baker's cold, .nd then toast- 
let It .lowly com, to the filing point .nd £& LSly^“

simmer. It will gradually absorb the these muffins successfully at home, be- 
liquid around it, and more must be added, cause they are the result of baker’s 
When the globules of tapioca are perfectly and <*n only be successfully

baked in a large baker’s oven.

a prompt 
• sad all

There's not •
There’s not a 
There's not a blessing or a woe, 
There's not a whisper, yes or no, 
There's not s life, or death, or birth, 
That has s feather’s weight of worth, 

Without a woman in it.
* * *

How to Us* Pearl Tapioca

DEiHood'm Pilla LeeBeet »LlverH
жжі» ;;
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Irritate or Intern, lb. inUrul МПМ, 
tat her. . poriUea tonic «в**. Me

(Me,
Reed

WÜ Be n 
cess ; I
5: 18.MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE 

that you obtain the original and genuine 
McLean's* Vegetable Worm Syrup—safe, 
pleasant and effectual at all times. Note 
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A reliable end effective medicine for cleansing 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 

headache, dizclneaa, const!-Eczema 
Tortured 
A Child.

and skin clear. Cures
** Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 OtHTt.

Better stop that
cough now with 
a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine 
Syrup than let 
it run on to end 
perhaps in Bron- Norway 
chitis, Pneu
monia or Con
sumption. It’s 
awonderfullung 
healing remedy 
that cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughs andcolds 
when others fail.

Price 25c. & 50c. All dealers.

clear, without any opaque, white speck in 
the centre, the tapioca is ready for use. It 
is now a tiny ball that will melt in the 
month when tasted, and has merely form 
enough to keep it together. In this state 
use it in a well seasoned clear consommé

¥ ¥ ¥

Household Worries.
soup. To a quart of consommé add four MAKE SO MANY WOMEN LOOK PRE- 
tablespoonfuls of pearl tapioca measured MATURELY OLD.
before cooking and cooked in clear con
sommé . Do not cook it after it becomes 
clear, or it will melt into ielly by losing They are the Fruitful Sourse of Headaches, 
1U form. It takes .bout half an hour'. Nervous Disorders, Pain. In the Back
Fo*pudding,*cook ï^rT.’pffitf ‘he feeling of ConsUnt

pearl tapioca in a double boiler in a quart Weariness that Afflicts so many Women, 
of milk, or add a quarter of a pound of Aimoet every woman meets daily with 
COOkrf Adcl’three egpf «Unbeaten.faith’s bnu^erab.e little worries in her houMhold 

•cant cupful of sugar and a flavoring of affairs. Perhaps they are too small to 
orange or lemon peel. Beet the padding notice an hour afterward, but these con- 
well. Add a pinch of salt and beat It again, «tant little worrie. have their effect upon 
Dae a whip or fork, not a spoon, to beat it the nervous system. Indeed, It la these 
with. Pour the pudding In little caps and little worries that make so menv women 
set these caps in water. Let them bake in look prematurely old. Their effect mey 
this way for thirty minutes in a moderately *leo be noticeable in other ways, such aa 
hot oven. Serve them with a aweet cream aick or nervous headache, fickle appetite, 
sauce made of a pint of milk boiled, in peine in the back or loins, palpitation of 
which two raw egg. thickened with two the heart, and a feeling of constant wear- 
teaapoonfnlsof flour and one of corn starch ineaa. If yon are experiencing any of 
have been stirred. When the eggs and these aymptoma it is a aign that the blood 
thickeniav of cornstarch and flour have and nerve* need attention, and for this 
been added to the milk let the mixture purpose Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille for Pale 
cook in a doable boiler for three or four People are woman’s beet friend. They are 
minutes, stirring it all the time. Add a particularly adapted ae a regulator of the 
seasoning of orange or lemon peel when ailments that afflict women, and through 
the milk i* boiled. Strain the sauce the blood and nervee act upon the whole 
through a sieve.—Ex. system, bringing brightness to the eye, and

* * * a glow of health to the cheeks. Thousands
____  Of grateful women have testified to the

wnoKsomc owns. benefit derived from the use of Dr. Wil-

Dr. Woml’sAbout three years ago I had to 
leave school with sore hands. 
My teacher said It was Salt Rheum 
or Eczema and told me to see the 
doctor.

Mother got some medicine, but 
it did me no good.

After I had suffered with the 
Itching and burning about three 
months, mother thought she 
would try Burdock Blood Bitters.

I only took two bottles, when 
my hands got completely cured. 
—Emma Sheridan, Parry Sound, 
Ont

Pine
Syrup.

•tale.

the

l_AX A» Core constipation, biliousness, skh 
headache and dyspepsia. В very 

I Ilf pn pill guaranteed perfect and to act 
*•■*“■■■ without any griping, weakening er 

_ sickening effects. i|c. at all drag-PILLS «ut.
Kendrick's Liniment la always satis

factory, never dieappotnting.

INDIGESTION And every 
And every 1âiwsts SEEP OB BABE <

•BitvKI/ler
1 TBiBE 1» bo віє» or ram о* i1

CAN BE CURED.
їх. Ти*1

ful Prop. 
Herod mi 
reasons, not 
IN PRISON.
Joeephue ( A
DIAS’ SAKS, 
The crime < 
manifold m 
pitude.

18. For 
” la

An Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergymen. A great many otherwise sensible people Hants’ Pink Pilla- 

do not appreciate the dandelion a. & aai.d „‘Д %££&£

or pot green because it le a free gift of the u Mrl. j„. Hughe, of Dromore, P. K. I., 
fields in this country. In other countries, a lady who possesses the respect and es- 
especially in France, where the dandelion teem of all who know her. Mrs Hughes
!■ i7arden]s' " - wber. явй -Й r-Sd^yi

it la raid inferior plants are sometime, sold enj0yed good healih, and was looked upon 
for the genuine dsndelion, the plant is ex- as one wno possessed a robust constitution, 
tensively used not only as a tonic medicine, Then I began to grow weak, was troubled 
butas an appetizing table graen. D.nde
lion leaves should be carefully gathered from which I would only find ease through 
just before it blossoms for a pot herb, or hot applications. My stomach alio gave 
when it fir t sprouts for salaa. The mis- me much trouble, and did not appear to 
take ofieu made ie to overlook dandelion perform ita customary functions. I was 
greens until they have a rank flavor and treated by a skilful doctor, but although 
are reduced to dark strings. Wash the under his care for several months. I grew 
greens, removing all dried grasses or any gradually weaker and weaker, until finally 
other foreign matters mixed with them. I was not able to leave my bed. Then I 
This can be readily done by washing them called in another doctor, whose treatment, 
in extra large pans, so sand and any heavy although continued for some eightfmonths, 
matter clinging to the leaves will sink to was equally fruitless. I was scarcely able 
the bottom. Never turn off the water in to hold my head op, and was so nervous 
which greens are washed, but lift them out that I was crying half the time. My con- 
of the water first into a fresh pan of water. 1 dition can best oe described as pitiable. 
Put greens of any kind intended for boiling At this time a friend brought me a news- 
in • large pot containing abundance of paper in which was the story of a cure of a 
boiling water salted, and let them cook woman whose case was in many :

dily for fifteen or twenty minutes if similar to mine, through the use 
they are a little old. Pour them in a col- Williams’ Pink Pills. I then decided that 
ander to drain them. Dash cold water I would give the pills a fair trial. When I 
over them to freshen and cool them, and began the use of the pills I was In such a 
let them stand until you are ready to use condition that the doctor told me I would 
them. Stew them up with a tablespoonful always be an invalid. I used four boxes 
of butter and salt and pepper for every of the pills before I noticed any benefit,and 
vegetable dish of greens. As soon sa they then I could aee they were helping me. I 
are heated very hot they are ready to used twelve boxes in all, covering a treat- 
serve. Slice a cold boiled egg over them ment of nearly six months, when I was as 
a* a garnish or add to dandelion greens well as ever I had been in my life, and I 
triangular sippets of brown toast and crisp have ever since enjoyed the best of health, 
little rolls of fried bacon. A dandelion I believe there would be fewer suffer! 
salad may have little cubes of well browned women throughout the world if they wo 
bacon stirred through it in place of oil. do as I did—give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Use an abundance of good cider vinegar a fair trial.
with this salad. The leaves of the dande- A medicine that is not right is worse 
lion make a more delicious salad green than no medicine at all—much worse, 
when bleached by hilling them up with Sdbstltuea are not right ; more than that, 
sand. Young dandelion leaves when they are generally dangerous. When you 
bleached have scarcely any more of the buy Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
intense bitter flavor of the old leaf than People be sure that the full name is on the 
lettuce leaves have. The young green wrapper around every box. If yourdealer 
leaves of spring have only enough to does not keep them they will be sent post 
render them an agreeable pot green. When paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
the leaves become rank and bitter they are І2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
too old to be boiled for greens. Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

O. GATEE. BON A CO..
Middleton, N. 8.

Dear Eire, — Please pardon my delay In 
answering yours ol weeks ago. Yes, I have 
no hesitation In recommending your

1 ASHE, INTERNAL ON EKTENHAL,
< THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT NE- 
I > LUTE.
j ! LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 

1 J 8TITUTE8. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
< BEARS THE NAME,
I, PERRY DAVIS A SON.

!
«1Invigorating Syrup.

During the I all and winter of *Яв 
was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each of which rave me 
no relteL I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Eyrup, which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advloe. The very first does helped 
me. and before half of the first bottle was need 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you pleas*.

Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 

Church, Bridgetown. N. 8.
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St. JohnPrince* 8t
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Bold Everywhere at 50 Cents 
per Bottle.
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1Use the Granger Condition Powders for 
a genuine tonic and blood cleanser for 
Horace and Cattle.

respects 
! of Dr.stea

THAT
PALE
FACE Many Cloths 

Look Alike
may be a sign that 
your blood is poor in 
quality, and deficient 
in quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
produces pure, rich 
blood, and restores 
vigor and strength, 
and bloom to the 
cheek.

but the wear is sometimes vastly ; 
different. We handle the good kind ;! 
reliable clothe selected with utmost 
care. Cloths for Black Suita is our 
specialty.

a
A. GILMOUR,

St. John, N.B68 King Street, 
Custom

Always ret 
PUTT*

Tailoring.

Ж NER'S It Is 
THE BEST.
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«* ТЬе Sunday School *и
BIBLE LESSON character overawed him at times. There 

was a whole year during which Herod 
could see John in prison. Hk did many 
things. HU conscience being touched, 
he tried to make a compromise with it by 
doing a variety of good things from which 
he would otherwise have abstained. The 
R. v. accepts another reeding and trans
lates, he was much perplexed," whether

__. . ___ to obey hU conscience or to continue in hie
Read Daniel 5. Compare Matt. 14 : i-ia. sins. He wanted to please HerodUs, but

he dare not kill the prophet on account of 
his people. Herod was afraid of everything 

Golden Text. except God. John feared Gcd. but no
..___ . . ... , . , . Other being. HKABD HIM GLADLY. He
Be not drunk sHth wine, wherein 1S ex- was fascinated by the prophet. He pos- 

; but be filled with the Spirit.—Eph. sibly hoped that Jbhn would change, or
him some hope of a pacifi a 

Explanatory. science without repentance.
III. Тне Birthday Festival. and 

THB DUNGBON. Vs 21-25 *1 WlIBN A

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 

Second Quarter.
DEATH OP JOHN THE BAPTIST.
Lesson XI. June 10. Matt. 6: 14-29. 

(May be used as a Temperance lesson).

Commit Verses 21-24.

ceseQ
5: 18.

Note all through this lesson the contrasts 
between Herod and John.

I. A Troublbd Conscibnck, or a Çonvknibnt day was comb, for Hero-
Martyr's Crown.—Vs. 14-16. 14. And d“* ,РигР«*- Madr a suppbr, or ban 
king Hbrod. Antipas, the son of Hercd Jhe ' auPF«r " was the chief
the Greet, who, thirty years before, mur- ot ,th*d»y. ta>en ^ward or at even-
dered the innocenU at Bethlehem. He 1?*. and often prolonged into the night 
was ruler over Galilee and Perea. Hkard T° his ^ві)3' lhe no4ee and etate 
of him. Of Jesus. The reports are office/e High captains Greek, " corn- 
described in our last lesson. Herod Anti- шашЬг8 ,of ,a thousand." The highest 
pas had one of his capitals at Tiberias, on of lhe аппУ- Chirp kstatks,
the Sea of Galilee. And hb said to hie ' chief men," of Galilbb
officers (Matthew) that John thb Bap 22, Thb daughtkr of thk said Hkbo- 
TMT (whom he had murdered) was risbn R*as : or' of Heredias herself," tven of 
FROM THB D8AD, and thus was far more the Чаее“ і a nole °{ indignation. Not a 
dangerous and terrible in his faithfulness common dancing girl, but her own daugh- 
than before when he reproved the King. tcr’ wae1P“t lo thl! degr»ding task, for the 
Thbrbforb mighty works do shew Accomplishment of her malignant purpose 
FORTH THBMSBLVB9 IN him. Better as °am®' *SCord.l.n8 J? ph u"’ W,*8
R. V., "do these powers work in him." . ^omr,f a daughter of Philip. Herod a 
He thought that John had brought back Ь,гоЛЬе.Гі Ca,MK “J < ln ravishing attire 
with him those larger powers, thoie diviner of, *Г“*егп c ime h A»D “euelly
gifts, which the spirit receives when it the accompaniment of tambourines or 
enters upon the heavenly life: and the belle al^“ed lo the finger«. and with 
prophet could not exert those powers in eo”8a- ?a°51D8 w<>men wcrc abundant, 
sterner reprooL end in such banquets it was common for

15. OTHHRS SAID, to explain the greet th'“ .lo *Pp*»r' ‘™и.регеп<1у ro-wd, end 
work, of Jesus. Perhaps they Mid It eiecute voluptuous ,n<l impurely .qg- 
quiet Herod', conscience. That IT <!“=-•«• Am> plk.skd Hkkod
Buas. Greek for Elijah. Referring Th* .,uc?"*1^ He w“ «'
the expectation that Elijah wonld retn raptured with her fanltlew grace and .kill, 
to the earth (Mai. 4:5). That it ts by the novel spectacle of a
prophet. A new prophet rather than bigh-boraanrl charming girl going through 
Elijah ; or one like the old prophets, who 5* vohiptnoua movement. oT an Oriental 
worked miracles in the far-away past of dance*xiy
their history. 23- Whatsobvbr thou shalt ask.

etc., a wild and reckless promise that could 
have been made only by one who had lost 
his wits by drunkenness.

24. Said unto hbr mothkr. What 
shall I ask ? Which of sll the beautiful 
things offered her,—" palaces, jewels, gor
geous apparel,—all that a girl's heart could

. , ___- . ,, . . . desire.'' The mother aa id, Thb hr ad of
And every toegne bring, in a scversl talc, jOHn the Baptist. By what .rgumert 
And every tale condemn, me fora vUliM." lhe her danghterto .,k

—Shakespeare. eech a gift instead of riches, palaces and
II. Thb Wickbd King and thb Faith- jewels ? Professor Stalker puts these

ful Prophet.— Vs. 17-20. 17. For words in her mother's mouth: "Little
Hbrod himself. Influenced by personal fool, you know not what you ask : what 
reasons, not urged by others. Bound him would all these things be to you and me, 
in prison. At Macherua, according to unqueened and outcast, as we may be any 
Josephus (Ant., xvtii., 5: 2 V. For Hbro- day if John the Baptist lives." Ask that, 
DIAS' SAKE, his brother Philip’s Wife. and you can have the others ; without that, 
The crime of the guilty pair was one of all other things will be apples of Sodom 
manifold malignity and double-dyed tur- 25. She cams in straightway with 
pitude. hastb. She could not have done it if she

18. For John had said. Better had taken time to think. Give mb by 
"said." Imperfect, implying that he said and by (O'd English for immediately), 
it repeatedly. Herod probably invited in a charger, a large dish or platter. 
John to preach before the Court. It is IV. Thb King and the Martyr ; 
NOT LAWFUL FOR ТНВВ, etc (i) Be- l-ALSB AND TRUB SUCCESS.—Ve. 26-29 
cause he had put away his lawful wife. 26 And thb king, was exceeding 
(2) He had persuaded Herodias to forsake sorry. Not penitent, but anxious and 
her husband, Herod’s brother Philip, for troubled. It was so different from what 
the sake of his rank and wealth (3) He he expected. It was a gift burdened with 
had married Herodias. his niece and sister- danger and remorse, a Pandora’s box of 
in-law, contrary to the law (Lev. 18:12-14). evils, but with no hope included. Ybt

19. Therefore Hbrodias had a for his oath s sakb. It should be 
quarrel against him, r. v., " set her- "oaths'," not "oath's." The word is 
self against him," was angry at him. She plural in the original. And . . . which 
regarded him as her enemy. " In Cleo- sat with him. Probably if the oaths had 
patra, the paramour of Mark Antony, bien secret, he would not have hesitated 
Shakespeare has depicted the type of to break them. The
Herodias in all its features of mingled responsibility could ea 
attractiveness and abandonment." And weakness if he broke his promise. 
would have killed him. To stop his 27. The king sent an executioner. 
mouth. She would kill the physician who Probably to another part of the castle, 
only could cure her disease. The reason 28 The damsel gave it to her
was that if Herod had yielded to John, she mother Herodias seemed to have
was a lost and ruined woman, dethroned, triumphs d after a year of waiting. But 
abandoned, disgraced, with nowhere to go. she gained little. She lost what she hoped 
Either John must die or her whole life was to gain, for she died an exile. Nor could 
lost. Bur she could not. She was his " all the perfumes of Arabia " wash away 
evil genius, but she could not sRerceed as the stain of blood from her guilty soul, 
yet in persuading Herod to give the neces- 29 His disciples . . . took up his 
вагу ordere. He “let * 1 aare not’ wait corpsk, a*d laid it in a tomb, and 
upon ' I would.' " then sent and told Jeaus ( Matthew).

2a For Hbrod feared John. As 
Mary feared John Knox, and Ahab 
Elijah, though urged on by Jerebel.

There is nothing so cowardly as a guilty 
conscience, or so to be feared by evil-doers
as a holy man who voices the truth of God. РЦНН
He feared him, also, because of his in flu- MINARD S LINIMENT is the only 
ence with the people (Matt. 14:5). And Liniment asked for at my store and the 
observed him, in the old Latin sense of. onlv one we keep for sale.
“ guarded him," preserved him, kept him All the prople use it.
safe from the attempts of Herodias to kill HARLIN FULTON.
him. Perhaps it was for this reason that
John was sent to the distant Macherua.
And when he heard him. *' All the 
verba here are in the imperfect tense, 
describing actions continued or repeated 
from time to time." He seemed to have 
been fascinated by John, whose strong

16. But . . . Hbrod . . . said. 
pelled to this opinion by hie guilty con
science. The memory of hft crime doubt
less haunted him, as Banquo'a ghost 
haunted Macbeth with its silent horror :
" My conscience hath a thousand several

Im-

guests having no 
ally sneer at his

* * *

only one we k

P.eaaant Bay.C. B.

;
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BICYCLE
TRUTH 4

That should not be ignored
wlieu purchasing WHEELS,

It is 11 fact that the five meet prominent makes of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Massey-Harris,

Brantford (Red Bird) 
Cleveland,

tiendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canndiuu labor.

) It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so jiopnlar with 
the riding public, and lo these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

M

4
II

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.
The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 

Maritime Provinces Branch,
64 King Street, St. John, N. B.

McLEAN'S
VEGETABLE FOR SALE

A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 
County. N. S , consisting of 21)4 «crée of 

on the railrosd land at the 
north, and nearly touching 

und on the southeast. The 
is under cultivation, with

WORM
SYRUP

land, abutting 
station on the 
the camp gro 
whole block 
about 7C0 choice fruit trees, 8 years old.

portion of them are now in bear
ing. ~A part of the land is good grass 
land and produces a good crop. The build
ings are modern in style and are all new. 
If not sold before M 
offered at auction, 
sections. Enquirers can be supplied with 
printed plane of the block, showing roads, 
location of buildings, the parts occupied 
by trees, etc., etc. In part payment the 
taking of a small house and premises in 
some small town or village will be con
sidered. Address :

Bate Pleasant Effectual
A lart взіпііібвпв nv asrv#3u

' Hive Y131101 \
J3IH3B3MQNVH I

av 10th next it will be 
either in block or in H

4Û
j#31Vm

suvwNvmvim1 H. E. JEFFERSON, J. P , 
Berwick, N. S.

P. 8. - This property Is considered to be one 
vi toe most picturesque, healthy and fruitful 
locations on the line of railway In the 
Annapolis Valley. H.E.J.

3NIDN30 3RL3Sn

SPRING OF
-1900- Send for List

of TWKNTY- 
(27) of our students who obtained 

good positions between January 1 and 
March 31. the three dullest business 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of our business and shorthand courses, 
which enable our students to accomplish 
this.

of names and add 
SEVENChurch

Envelopes
Just received and on sale a new lot.

0J,0U0 Collection Envelopes
for

Current Expenses and Convention Funds.

V.
S. KERR 4 SON,

J Oddfellows' Hall.

SPECIAL!
Wo will SUPPLY ENVELOPE*, PRINT the 

uamàol the CHURCH. NUMHER, ОШКСТ— 
Convention Fund or Current Expenses. Bon- 
daÿwohool. etc.—and mail to any addre«e 

OP**1® ne*t box, on receipt o.
can’t print Name ol vhoreh and 

OWecUHhy lees than 1 000 Envelope*.
Envelopes plain, without printing, are 

mailed at $1 00 per thousand.
A number of our churches have adopted 

this system of raising funds lor various ob- 
Jecte, and with united voloe nay. “ It Is the 1 
simplest and beat "

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers * Prices.

Peloubeta Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessens Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00. lion, with now illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,

The

Treasurer’s CASH BOOK,
In which every Sunday's collections are 
placed, nicely bound and ruled, with Dr and 
Ur. acc. In the back ol booh. $2-N), mailed.

A GKO A. MCDONALD,120 Granville Wtreet. Hainan, N. A
îSend for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

60c.

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c. іSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS ISpring Summer

MONTHS.
WHTSTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducement* lo students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
coarse daring the months of April, May, 
Jane end July. This old, reliahie.trsioing 
school is steadily improving and broaden- 
ening. All commercial trenches are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal.
95 Barrington 4 treet, Halifax, N. S.

Kendrick's Liniment is always satisfac
tory, never disappointing.
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Cblpman, Si 3.50 : David Young, |i 
bert Levy, із; Benj Heieler. $1 ; Nathan 
Baker, fi : Cyrus Young, ; Jacob Levy, 
fi ; Obed Baker. $1 ; Chas В Stomach, fi;

A dear Bro. in Malden, Maw., sends a 
contribution that was not previously 
pledged, and expresses the hope of being 
able to do more later. That is good.

Wm. B.

; At-rry Smith 
date, and

Bro. Robinfcon, while Rev. R. 
delivered the charge to the c*
Rev. Dr. Steele spoke to the ctfurch. The 

Denominational Funds. Tryon, F. В. I.—I had the pleasure on sermon and addresses were much appred-

SSsC
lor dlrlilon eooording to the eosle, or tor anj were «orne of the résolu of the Union eer- well-known throeghont onr Province. 
Sh^n,hT“L”ra0rbJwol'Mn.°N.a E^etopi; vlc«* h«W htre lMt winter. Mu. Price For «verel yeere he n employed as 
lor gathering these inndscan be obtained tree and myself expect to wil on June 2nd. for lecturer by the I. O. G, T., which brought 
on application to A. Ooboon, Wo.tvtUe. N. » .  ̂ our homc in Wale,. hint In^nUct^tht^pnbllc taelmo*

Oxford, N. S.—Beptized two hippy Having «pent nearly six very hippy yeir. New Brnnawick.’ He aria formerly a 
believer» in Christ last Sabbath morning "i0* 4*' good people of Tryon and Bon- catechiit in the Presbyterian church, and
and gave the right hand of fellow,hip tc ‘XkMno^i oTf^/ominïti^.taring ІЙТІЙКІ
four in the evening. We are looking for ^е\олШ us with kmdi11 ^ Kouchibouguac, Kent County, for
other, to come m the near future. t^m8 Ami tour summers.

May 23rd. A. F. Baker. them- And now that we are severing our
, connection with them, we have received
Leinster Street Baptist Church.— valuable tokens of their regard. The re- 

Hight persons have recently been baptized cord of the six years is in heaven and in
the hearts of the people. May the Lord 
soon send them a past
heart. On the evening of May 14th, the . .. ,, - . .. , . __ „ .Independent Forester, of thi, immunity, J*** . L*^' "J,“* °
(being one myself), made me a present of baaljeen selected ua temperaneaaaaon. 

i« not without «orne token, of the Master’, ; an&tantial purae, and alao read me an 11 «h0"11 ,h« dire raanlta of the low
presence. At the May communion acaaon exceedingly appreciative addreaa. Mr. ”
four received the band of fellowship In the ■»«. when I g„ to the other ride of ЖкІиКгіД'haw 
im ruing, and three Were baptized in the &thlttl in^atLlto™ £n/few |hil lew,n t,0ght in their echool. as a
evening Still others profeas to have Messkngr. and Visitor, thon I have temperance lwaon ln achoola whan . 
found Cliriat and desire to follow him in ever been before. Goodbye, till we meet pledge ha a been taken it will bw W 
baptism in the near future. We are greatly again David Price review the work of the past tear, and with
pleased to welcome Rev P. R. Foster to a firmer purpose to combat the evils of in-

* * * temperance, tobacco using and profanity
- . . set their faces toward the year which is to

Rand and the Micmacs. come. In schools where there has been
I have inat read with great intereat and no organized effort to educate the young 

enjoyment the Memorial Volume with the " to b«omtg rictim, to
above title It U a most oraUeworthv the,e h,bit* WF hope they will do 

Sabbath School. Their heart, are glad- attempt to p.rpetuate the memory of one W,e, re^mme”d "White
dened by the* evidences of spiritual of the noblest and beet of men. The por- Ribbon Army as the moat eaaily worked
uttickeuing We e*pect baptism again, trait of Dr. Rand is admirable. What ™.which meets every need. Any Infor-
Pastor 1 V В. I lodge of Bellows Palls is memories this face, eo radiant with heaven's matlon concerning it will be supplied
«pending ■ few days with his father here, light, brings up! Thousands look back nP°n application to
Much Christian sympathy is felt for him %ith delight to the old days when the visits (Mrs. ) Laura J. Potter..

hi. arilmahle wife. Haring of thla great and good man were eo keenly _ Prov.Snpt. of Dept, of Temperance,
been hie aucceaaor at Bridgewater 1 can enjoyed in the homes of onr childhood. Canning, N. S., May list,
bear testimony of the Urge pUce Mrs. D. How he conversed and sang. How hum-
held in the hearts of the people of that blv, reverently, yet familiarly he talked

W. Corey with God in praver. It was the writer's 
_ _ „ M privilege to be his pastor for a short time
Ьт. AKUKRwa, LHâRurm County, N. near the dose of hi. life. No more helpful, «on, fc ;

В,—The work still go*on. On May 6th appreciative hearer could be found. How Patten $3
I bad the very grwt pleasure of baptizing, kindly and yet with what discrimination
at the shore of these beautiful waters, four he *pok® of my humble efforts- He al-
converts in the prewnce of a very large 'w*** eat with me in the pulpit and aided
gathering. Tbe ordinance was just *0 the worship. He was the soul of kind-
beautiful. Those hapt’xxi with 4 others oees nnd sympathy. Mr. Clark deserves
were added to the church. By letter, a the thanks of all for his very successful
men and their wives received tusk* a fine •®orV to rescue this great name from
addition, a marked change in St. Andrews, oblivion
Brethren, pray for us. (in the 1 jth, two It is to be hoped that his book may have 

baptized at Bay side* A good work is * sale. It is alao to be devoutly
in progress there. J. W 8. Young d that God would raise up some one

to take up this work of carrying the Gospel 
to that needy, though diminishing people, 

salvation Dr. Raud labored with 
so much of faith and heroic toil and si If-

oe From the Churches.
Hu

May I 
ion, ’ 
Violel

Tn !.. Bhi-
of the 
napoij 
Vince 
Engla 
Cove.

- * ri *
Recefpb ol Aaaodatad Alumni of Acadia 

Collage.
PROM MAY I? TO MAY 24.

P W Bill, B W Sawyer, Rev H H Saun
ders, Misa Btta J Ynili, $1 each ; Rev Dr 
Trotter, J H MacDonald, J В Goncher, 

1 each ; Rev Dr Sawyer, E M Cheriey, 
each : F R Haley, L S Moree, #5 «»<* ; 

В Whldden, #z6.

Bot
the hr
Rev..
of LoFF. W. Emmrrson, Clerk. 

Sack ville, N. В., May 22nd. W. N Hutchins. Fri
Canning, May 25.

The great ecumenical Conference seems 
destined to have an immense Influence in

May* * *
Temperance Lesson.

E. G 
Middl

into the fellowship of the Leinster St. Bap
tist church, four having been baptized on 
last Sunday evening.

Berwick, N. S.—The church in Berwick

or after his own
Aue progress of the Kingdom of God, if we 

iv Judge from the glimpse which^wejjot
sionary Review^of the World. The editor- 

gives a general sur
vey 0# the Conference, ana excellent 
photographs add much to the interest of 
the description of this great aeeembly. 
Among the addreesea and papers presented 
at the Conference and published in the 
Review are thow of Benjamin Harrison, 
President McKinley, Jacob Chamberlain, 
Mrs. Bishop, Geo. B. Post, Andrew 
Sutherland, H. G. Underwood, and Wel- 

are all master
pieces. But the Conference does not 
occupy the whole number or the Review. 
Dr. Robert H. Nassau describes some of 
the “ Features which Make Missions in 
West Africa Unique " ; Dr. Arthur H. 
Smith tells of the " Present Situation in 
China " ; Budgett Meakin (the great 
traveler and lecturer) of '* Morocco aa a 
Mission Field, •• and George B. 
the “Awakening Greeks. ,r 

This is a double number of the 
and even more rich than usual in articles 
which demand attention.

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls 
Co., 30 Iasfayette PUce, New York. $2 50 
a year.

the the br 
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Moln-chief, Dr. Pierson, bride' 
J. W 
Blizal

Hu
moutl
Browi
Eliza!our community and find him ready to help 

In every good work. Pastor.
MiDDLETtt^.— Baptized two sisters at 

Port George, May *c*h. The brethren 
here hive organized a prayer meeting and

lealey C. Bailey. Th

î Ho\ 
Hoyt, 

Grs 
8th, th 
Grabs

in the lo* of White of Kin

has bi 
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childre
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Gish for Forward Movement.

igh, Esq, I40; Rev. Chae Header 
N A Rhodes, |z 25; Frank J 
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New Canada, N. S —On Sunday moro- 
ing, May 20th, seven more happy believers for who* 
in Christ, were beptized into the fellowship
of the new Canady Baptist Church, namely denial. “ Lo i the poor Indian, " is still 
Mrs. J* m Wenlzell and her eon and among ua. and is perishing in the darkness 
daughter, Mr. Howard Conrad and (laugh of sin and superstition, while we anç. en joy- 
1er, Mrs. Nathaniel Boliver and her deugh- ing so much of the light of the gloiiovs 
1er. Mrs. Howard Conrad was recrived Gospel. 11 there noisome one among us 
by letter, miking eight additions to the even after so many years, to take up this 
Church since last writing. We expect, D. work and gather in the sheaves, that must 
V., to baptize again ou the first Sunday in be awaiting the reaper after such heroic 
June. I am now engsged in special work toil, such godly living,and such earnest, 
in Ohio, ■ settlement 6 mil* wwt of New devout, sna heaven-inspired praying. ? 
Canada Brethren, pray for a display pf D. H. Simpson.
God's power in Ohio.

Yours in the work, * * * 
Ordination Service-Jas. A. Porter.

SüIeS ^£§£8$
and Grafton sections, for their presence at WllbFm ,R," Robinson, to the work of the 
onr home on the evening of the 12th of g°«l*> ministry duly met at 2 30 p. m„ on 
April, and for the donation then and after- "tonday theetst insUThe clerk of stid 
ward presented, to the amount of «25 cbl,.rcb c*,ll<^ ‘he meeting loonier and 
Tht. being in addition to the salary, and .,, ;e*d lh= letter mtorive. after which the 
expression of good will from our people, L° '°e™* responded^; Feritcodi.c,
help» to encourage ni in the work of the ІЛ*ог Л° Pastor I ar-
Lord. We take onr regular Quarterly sb'eyi Moncton 2nd, Clerk Boaz A. Lutes; 
collections for Denominational Work in S, i?C|. B™’ lohn 5or=brster
each section of the church and in this way L*1' Bnagaea, Den. W. H. Bowser,
we arc doing fairly well. Besidea, we Br°;b b;.K”*Pf EJÿ”' R-

, have raised in all pirts of the field over В‘rry^mllh; Port Mldgtc Paator Gartner, 
$50, for tbe Famine Fund. We hope e'er A“der“= =, Bomt de Bute, Pastor
long to be able to report favorably in re- Steele, Dca _Obrd Ttngley and clerk Wm. 
gart to onr splritnal work. Ttngley. On nomination Rev. C C.

F O Read Burg-ss was elected moderator. The 
Waterville, May 24th ' undersigned was invited to ait in Council

• 7 and act as the clerk thereof. Tbe candi-
Windsor, N. S.—On May 6th one date, having related his Christian exper- 

voung lady wm baptized and the hand of ieoce, call to the ministry, and views of 
fellowship was given to nine, four of whom Christian doctrine, was examined by Rev. 
had been receded by baptism, one by Dr. Steele and other members of tbe 
experience and ftofc^jrfetter. May 20th, Council. The Council retired to the church 
two young lsdi* were baptized and in the v*try and held a private session at which 

;ning (Ь*е with three others received they unanimously voted that they were 
hand of fellowship. On this I^ord's aatiftned with the candidate's account of his 

Day I closed a most happy pastorate of Christian experience, csll to the ministry 
tour yeara, having accepted a call to and views of Christian doctrine, and thty 
Brookline, Maas. The uniform kindness, recommended the Sackville church to 
the good people in Windsor, their warm proceed with the ordination. In the even- 
appreciation of my imperfect servie*, and ing the public ordination servie* were 
thrir unwavering consideration for my held. Moderator Burge* in the chair, 
failings, have made it hard to sever the Rev. J. W. Gardner read the Scriptures, 
ties that bound пь together in h*rtv Rcv. J. G. A. Bely* followed in prayer, 
fellowship. The pastor whom God calls After a fine anthem by the choir Rrv. J. 
to this importent work will find a people H. Parshley preached the ordination 
ready to respond to his efforts and warm sermon, Rev. I. B. Colwell offered the 
in their appreciation of all that he may do ordination prayer, Rev. C. C. Burge* 
for them. A. A. Shaw. extended the right hand of fellowship to
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Made from most highly refined and 
healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and 
wholesome food.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying 
ing ix>wders, to avoid alum. Alum powdet 
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi- 

its use in food seriously injures health.

bak- 
rs are

son, and

BOYAU BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM BT., NIW YORK,
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BRASS
WHITE

ENAMEL
BEDS

MARRIAGES. First National Baptist Convention, 
Ноьвємр-Млотіажп.-at AntigonUh, Winnipeg, July 6-13th, 1900.

•cmf Wm! J.’ Halkr^^f '/Lntko^h’1? Ar™nï «nents are practically complated 

Violet May Maynard, ol Dedham? Maine” tianaport ation of dekgalea to Wlnni- 
BeRw*K-Snau*o.—At the raeidenee pe* under the able and efficient leadership 

"'«hebrid.-. father, Yonne'» Соте, An- of Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleeford, N. 8 
N-S-.May i, \y Rev. 1. O. Mr. Morgan will he glad to an»*er all In

stiSffs s:rjJîîsm
ї?Я“їНг* Г’Н! £r S.BCÜ*^HÜ82:*
Of Wnk2X?’ ♦td551UewB- *VZ' lhe c- p- R. on Tuesday. July 3rd.
Annie Bbbett crfMLMiî of”' ^Iar8erette ing Owen Sound in time to take the 
лише Bbbett of Middle Simonds. er thst evening for Fort William. After

rRHKMAN-MiDDLHMAS.—At Caledonia, two days* delightful companionship aboard 
9th, by Rev. F. C. Cooper, Deacon the C. P. R. steamer, a special train will 

5'.Freem.an ot Milton, to Mrs. Geo. be in waiting at Fort William on Thuridey 
Middlemaa of Caledonia. evening, July 5th, which will reach Win

Alward-ATkiwson.—At the home of niP®8 Friday morning July 6th. So many 
the bride's father, Havelock, May 17th. bv people have expressed a desire to travel bj 
Pastor J. W. Brown, Geo. Alward to Mary boat, that it was deemed wise by the com 
Atkinson. mittee to put the programme ahead one

Morsh-Alwann —At thm hr»,1* r\f th* day in order to mike this posdble. Dele- 
bride'» ititer Havelock N K»tM will obtain certificate» when they
J. W. Braira МотгаІЬ Oh..’ P=rchara their ticketa, and on preaentatlon

in^thSlHerR5YSie^'tt<?a“«Yra" by way oMhe lake, «they т»уУ chooee. 
month Connty, May 13rd, by Rev. M. W. -Де rteamet route In addition to .being .0 

H- o' Canaan and moch more delightful for .ummer tr.vel
mïïîhS. RTTB?îd,of Tneket-Lakee, Yar- j, conriderahly cheaper, 

onth County, N. S. Those intending to go are earnestly re
quested to send their names at once to Mr. 
Morgan or to the Secretary of the Com
mittee.

It is hoped that the maritime province 
delegatee will be able te meet those from 
Ontario and Quebec either at Toronto or 
the “Soo, " and all travel together. Every 
arrangement is being made lor the comfort 
and pleasure of all who go.

Free entertainment is being provided 
Kingston.—At Havelock, May 15th, for 125 delegatee including all speakers 

Alexander Kingston, aged 43 years. He and their wives. Thosedesfring entertain- 
haa been a successful merchant and his ment in Winnipeg will do well to write at 
la» I» much felt. He leeve» » wife end 3 once to W. A. McIntyre, B»q., Winnipeg, 
children to mourn his loss. Chairman of the Entertainment Commit-

ТТШП
t t TT

Ц m
a a

METAL BEDS wAre now coming into greater use use than ever, 
account of the cleanliness_______________________ thoee finieb” №

ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great ^ 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to lia7.00. {fj\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations. ^

* ¥ *

t DEATHS.
%і

№I HOYT.-At Millville, May 13rd, Jarvis S. 
Hoyt, aged 19 years and 10 months.

Graham.—At De Bert, N.S., on May 
8th, the infant child of George and Hannah 
Graham, aged 3 months.

it

>f 1PAMS9№
flS&M§59

croup
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness— stiffled coughing 

—weakened voice—feeble pulse — delirium—convulsions — and 
even at this 
critical 
balsam
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used. 

26a. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

r.

tee. The rule of " First come first served" 
will be followed.

There will be over forty speakers take 
The ad- 

Beeidee

Is Brïnton.—Mrs. Laura Hicks Brinton 
died at the home of her parents, Mr. and
ЕиіадГЛЙ- &by

Rev. B. O. Reed, end continued « ateadfut therebe » «raton
dledple until her death. She leave. . the "m o“

S&sSS” ^ aravjifaa £that their lore 1. her gain. rice.. Thera wfll be ample time for the
Slocomb.—At Middleton, April io, at discussion of all questions presented, 

the age of 76, Mrs. Slocomb, widow of the Resolutions of great imp «tance will be 
late CapL Joe. Slocomb of Port George, submitted bearing upon inch questions as 
Though an invalid and bed-ridden for s the preparation of a hymn book for the use 
number of years, she bore her suffering of all our Baptist churches east and west, 
with unusual patience. Her faith was un- the granting of Government sid to de
wavering. Her suffering therefore proved nominations! schools, and other important 
to be the chastening of God which purified, matters relating to separation of church 
Cheerfulness pervaded her sick room end and state. Among those who will have a 
added to the pleasant memories of loved pert on the programme are Rev. W. C. 
ones. Three daughters and two sons Vincent, Rev. A. Cohoon, D D., Rev. J. 
cherish .loving memories of the departed P. McBwen. Rev. J. A. Gordon, Rev. A. 
mother. J. Viniug, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Boston

Сажаигнваа,—On the afternoon of ™. Smith. B«q_, Ree- Dr. Bpancar, Hon. 
April 14th, Mary, relict of the late Peter John DryieD, Hot. H. R. Kmereon. Rev. 
Carra then, entered into rest from her ”• У Міш», J- », 
home in Kentrille. Sister Carruthere m John Мсідпгіп, D. D., Principal w_*- 
the daughter of Father Edward Manning, JJcbtvra. „.Mr- 1,Pri„p
and at time of her death area within a few Diarnrid, ChanoeUor Wallace. Prof. Bar- 
months of os years of see Dnrine the mer, President Trotter, Rev. C. A. Eaton, l«t riz yL^onTSerh^eeni^fd^ R-v. W.W.WwH Rot Ralph Trotter,
but her mind was clear and her fsith F

The earnest prayers of the churches are
loving heart her son and daughter have behalf of this meeting. We are
ministered unto her during these years, gathering for. great ДОЯ*аш! the 
and now thst she is gone may the Lord Pf Pe**» addressee and discussions, will 
comfort them In their sorrow. K1” to our whole denomination a new 1m-

NKuoN.-At Corawan Prince Edward “^ьГ^пгсЬм « рігіЗеІш rand

7 ,4tb Hî?‘ilh Nïïï,n' theirpastor, and that a virylarge delega-
«vrd бо ycan. Mr». Nebon „ra the widow tion attend. The detail, end pro
of the late John Nelron, and leave, five , WU1 be pnbliriied « soon « po.

dble. On behalf of the Committee.
Charles A. Eaton, Sec'y.

* * ¥
Lord Strathconna will move the secotad

5°

if this 
wonderful

It should be always on hand and given at
period LIFE IS SHVED
is administered.

•* INCOME INSURANCE *se
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay yon to investigate it even if yon have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If yon will favor us with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the beet Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

knew no doubt. With tendereat hand and
Foreign Missions

SPECIAL OFFERING, FAMINE RELIEF FROM 

MAY QTH.

Hopewell church, $12150; Moncton 
church, $110 87 ; Mr and Mrs J C Clark, 
$5 ; Lizzie Crandall, $2 ; Milton church, 
Queen’s county, $0 40; White Rock friends, 
$12.90; Greenwood Miwion Band, $15 ; W 
MAS, Upper Granville, $3; Kentville 
church, $31 09; Two friends, Germantown, 
$2 ; A friend, $2.50 ; Carleton B Y P U, 
$3.15. Mary M Dimock, $3; Sackville 
church, N. S., Sunday School andChriitian 
Endeavor. >14 ; *N A,' $3 : Q M Sbelbnrn 
county, $9; Leinster St church per Miss 

ng, $2 ; De Bert church, $2 ; Germain 
St church, $40 42; Wolfville Mission Band, 
$27; Halifax Herald per Amherst church, 
$84.65 ; St Stephen church and Sunday

FO* MR gullison’s support.

Rev J E Tiner, $3 ; Lower Ay 
Harmony Section, gi.50. Total, $4.50. 
Before reported, $103. Total to May 26th, 
$107 50.

that as

GENERAL.

W B M U, $25 ; w B M U, $5 60; A 
friend, $5 ; George Holmes, $1.50. Total 
$32 10 Before reported, $5357.10. Total 
to May 26th $5389.20

J. W Manning, Sec’y.-Treas. 
St. John, May 26.

sons and two daughters. She was a mem
ber of the North River Baptist church, and 
has been a member of our denomination 
for over 50 years. She was baptized by 
the late Rev. M. Miles, at Medipedia, New 
Brunswick, when only 18 years old. reading of the colonial marriage bill in the 
Through her long life she has been a House of Lords on Monday. The bill 
steadfast and unfaltering follower of the proposes to legalize in Great Britain mar- 
Lord Jesus. During her last sickness his riagea which have been contracted in the 
Spirit was her constant support. colonie з with the deceased wife's sister.

Rial

••A PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome es It is Delicious. ” School. $62 03; Heathland Sunday School 
per E Hughes, $1 ; St George ist church. 
$16 ; Mrs Sutherland, $1 ; Halifax Herald 
per North River (Mrs Fulton), $20; Spa 
Springs, $3 75 ; Lower Ayleeford Harmony 
Section, $5; North Temple Sunday School. 
$25 ; Moncton ist church, $2 • ‘A friend1 
Bear River, $5 ; Mrs Lewis Smith and son, 
$2; W M A S Nictaux West, $6; (Per A 
Cohoon, Brazil Lake, $7 49, Chester. $3, 
Milton, Yarmouth county, $>5 50. West 
Yarmouth, $20 69, Clarence B Y P U. $2); 
Hampton Village church, $26 38 ; Forest 
Glen church, $9 ia ; Elgin i»t church. 
$5 75 ; Mapleton Section. $1-90. end 
Goshen, $1.17,—$8 82; Mrs John Tutle, $1; 
Charles D Rockwell. $1; John W Rockwell, 
$3; W W Rockwell. $3. Total $763.26. 
Before reported $1445 87. Total to May 
a6th, $2209.13.

Summer ToursWalter Baker A Co.’s
Commence J une 1st Write for 1800 Tour Book.Breakfast Cocoa. The famous last train

& Co. Ltd.; of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand.”

— Drmmiam Mrdicul Mmtkfy.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
жатлеиемео iron.

в Hoapltwl St., Montreal.

“ The firm of Walter Baker “IMPERIAL LIMITED”
to the Pacific Coast will be pat In 
menclng Jane 11, 1800.

service 00m-

New Route to QUEBEC
Commencing Jane5th there w 

binai Ion flrht-olaee and sleeping 
81. John at 110 p. m . week days, ■ 
through to Levis, P. <4-, via Megsmtlo.

Ill be a com*

Branch House,

CANADIAN <-)
Pacific Ky.



The Empire T y pe writer
Prier $6O Wbt 

І ржу $120? It І» 
I equal to «y 

machine in the 
Щ market, and le 
W euperior to ell 
I in several im- 
E portant lent urea.

Send for
Catalog

H. C. TILLEY, General Afent
147 Canterbury Street, 8t. Johb, N B.

U«e KENDRICKS UNIMENT.

FOR
Impure Bleed, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

CHANGER 
Condition Powder

Tea Baud Coup amt. Limited, Proprietors.

—( L."Joan of the Sword Hand.” This, the 
latest book by Mr. Crockett, is a historical 
romance of a bygone age, in which the life 
of a lovely dutches»—and later, princess— 
gleams throughout. Joan is a noble woman 
full of daring and high-spirited independ

able to defend hersîlf ana her 
the necessity arises (as it 

once) by her dexterous 
specially does this 

accomplishment serve her in good stead 
when, secretly and in disguise, she visits 
the court of the royal suitor who has been 

determined

Dr.J. Woodbury*#

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Johi

has b
institx

posait 
If Ver 
posait 
grain 
evidei 
not b 
establ 
would 
Weatc 
dairie

ence, and 
kingdom when 
does more than 
uwt of the sword. E

A# an internal and ex
ternal remedy.

chosen f< r her, that nnleaa 
her heart sanction it, the marriage shall 
never trike place. As might be expected, 
(he adventurous Princess Joan falls in love 
with some one else, and her adventures 
are manv and exciting. Mr. Crockett, 
haa done some of his best work in “ loan 
of the 8word Hand. ” The book is also a 
specimen of the very excellent book- 
making for which Canadian printers are 
making ao enviable a reputation. It is a 
book of interest and strength. Price, 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, $1.25. The Copp, 
Clark Company, Limited, Publishers To
ronto.

We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT for COUGHS, LAME NK*8. etc .in the human euhieet ae well as 
lor the Horae, with the very beat of result*, 
and highly recommend It as the beat medicine 
for Horses on the market, and equally as goo<i 
lor mao when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M D., Yarmouth.Wm. H. Turner, ••
Charles I. Kent, “
Jos-Ph fl Wyman. ex-Mayor, •'
R. B. Fellers, Lawrenoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth,

“I
of dol

with t 
that 1 
be gn 
of the 
be pm

N.B-.by

Fred L. Shaffher,
buProprietor. 4
ceptlo
Cham;

» * *
We meet at the table three times a day 

in moat familee, and our be»t opportunity 
for conversation is found there. To sit at 
a meal in silence, speaking only about the 
aff dre of the moment asking and answer
ing questions, but having no genuine table 
talk, ie a mistake. - May Ladies' Home 
Journal.

mMtan.fAM ч#«мІM# ІИіііММ* 
А44япMMASr HVSNOa, NMaQS ЛП*ШвіМЦ

while
is wo:
very
lnxurl
no ent
farms
BnglaCHÛRCH bellsHk;,

Purest copper and tin only. Terms, ate., free. 
BotllAllll BELL FOMNOkY • ШаКІїлотІва
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The

BIG
BICYCLE

CONCERN
Щ\\
iSâlm

OF CANADA.

Manufacture and control 5/ lines of Bicycle* representing 
three-fourths of the out-put of the American Continent.
WRITE FOR AGENCY STATING UNES OR PRICES 

BEST SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Among other lines we have 
COLUMBIA,

SPALDING,
STERLING,

RAMBLER,
MONARCH,

IMPERIAL,

Gog

duties

for wi 
winter
warm 
To fee 
tive of

flock, 
corn a 
the pr 
ration 
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indivic 
his flex

should 
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will sc

TRIBUNE, 
CRAWFORD, 

IDEAL, 
MEISELBACK, 

MILWAUKEE, 
FAY.

E & D,
STEARNS,

20th CENTURY,
FEATHERSTONE,

NIAGARA,
* SCOTSMAN,

Some vt these are closed for certain localities but there are 
still good agencies to sec ire. Write at Once. He
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j* News Summary >
In the House of Commons Saturday Mr. 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman unveiled a 
- » statue of Mr. Gladstone, whom he entitled 

the " greatest parliamentary ngure of our
time. ” f

$100,000 was 
York to Dr

A further remittance of 
cabled Saturday from New 
Louis Klopach, at Boni buy, India, repre
senting contributions to the Indibn famii e 
relief fund.

Two members of the Princeton sopho
more dies, Hay of Nulty, N J . and 
Augur, of Rvanuton, 111., were drown* d 
Sunday while trying »o shoot the rapide in 
a canoe In Kingston dim.

The grand jury at the A seizes court at 
and, Ont., Wednesday brought a true 

bill against the canal dynamiters, l>uliman, 
Walsh and Nolan. On the Indict 

. being read to the prisoners each pleaded 
not guilty. The trial will commence 
Thursday morning

A statue of General Grant, presented by 
the Grand Army of the Republic to the 
nation, was unveiled in the greet rotunda 
of the Capitol at Washington on Saturday 
in the presence of the widow, daughter 
and Ascendants of the hero of Appomattox 

PremlerWaldeck-K oui seta in the French 
V ham her of Deputies on Tirwdav dût lined 
the policy of the government and emphati 
call* declared that the government ie 
opposed to reopening the Dr *yf us agitation, 
A vote showed 274 m1 Materialists and 226 
opposition members ^

Mrs. Gueet, of Hamilton, Ont., had four 
brother», Frederick, James, Arthur and 
Joseph Wilts, atd one nephew, Вміст 
Witts, in General Buller'e army. Mrs. 
O met has word of the death of her brother, 
Fred, and her nephew, of wounds received 
in battle.

Notwithstanding govern 
lion, the second reading of 
able women to be elected aldermen and 
councillors in the new Ixnough councils, 
formed піні or the I/rodoo government bill 
<>f iVi «М ranted in the House of 
Commons Wednesday by a vote of-248 to

Wei'

\

the bill to en-

At a meeting of the Ottawa City Council 
Monday night the by-law eitending the 
fire limits was defeated so that everything 
now stands ae before the fire. This ie on 
account of failure to secure satisfactory 
arrangements with the lumbermen.

The following cable was receiv'd by 
Ixml Mlnto Tuesday morning from Mr. 
Joseph Chamhnlaiu, secretary of state for 
colonies :

•"Congratulate Canada on great services 
rendered by Canadiip artillery in relieving 
Mafeking 

(Sign'd)
Charles W. 

cashier of the 
of Rutland, Vt., pleaded guil'y and wa< 
sentenced to seven years in the House of 
Correction Wednesday. John C Farrar, 
the defaulting teller of the Waterbary 
National Bank, was sentenced to six years 
in the same institution.

b

" CHAMBERLAIN. ” 
Миту, the embezzling 

Merchants’ National Bank

The official statement of the final results 
of the French municipal elections shows 
that out of 33.942 communes the Republic- 

won 24.832, the Reactionaries 8,515, 
the Nationalists 153 and candidates whose 
policy is in doubt 438. Outside of Paris 
the Republicans have secured an enormous 
majority.

The Ottawa and New York Railway ex
pects to complete its bridge on the "St. 
Lawrence by July 1. The scarcity of iron 
will not interfere with this work, es the 
superstructure is already on the ground atd 
the maeonary alone remains to be com
pleted before the erecting of the bridge is 
proceeded with. A large staff of mrn ar j 
employed.

In moving the aecon 1 reading of the 
Australian federation bill in the Houa* of 
Commons Monday Joseph Chamberlain 
.announced a c< mplete tigpeement had been 
reached with tbr del g dee on the lines of 
the government’s p opoaals. The bill 
would provide that the right of appeal to 
a privy council should be maintained in 
every сан» where other than Australian 
interests were concerned.

The Toronto Globe’s special cable from 
Ixmdon. May 21, says: Speaking at the 
newspaper press fund dinner on Saturday 
night, Captain Lambton,
Powerful, who commanded the naval 
contingent dur in » the aiege of I.advamith, 
■eld: T’I have reen onr colonial, all over 

better 
fi/ht-

never existed ’’ Lord Gleneak 
‘In the diamond іubilee pi occasion 

were many pri ^cen, but the colonials 
formed the chief figure of the pageant.

of H M. s.

the world, and they are, If anything, 
men than ourielvea. A finer lot ofa,

Thai tight testing til the^upper^pjrtion of

will
and pnuemonla may follow. Adamson'1 
Botanical Cough Bates» will give inline 
diets relief. It haa never failed and wit 
not In your case. All DregginU, 25c.

ril
lW



ШШшзЛЯ
PjS^mlJL Embroider with 

ЩІ . n~ijgjS Brainerd and Arm- І5£=Г| 

strong Wash Em- T
^ JJ broidery Silk, put up in tangle and Vw fj 
p/_3E-yf knot proof holders;nearly 400 shades

“Blue Book” for three “holder"
ШІЩ)\ tags'hr a one cent stamp—tells how ''
ІІІГ9 to embroider fifty flowers and leaves

wV^pool СотсеШШCO., Lid. ,
ST. JOHNS, P. 0. *—iris)
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4L The Farm. 4L
Feeding Com to Poultry. Practical Work Among Bees.

State
heat and pullet. which in December laid for the hurrying part of the eeaaon ; tool* 
twenty-ai a eggs. Not over five minntea a all repaired and put in shape for use. 
day on an average is the time given them Farmers who keep bees should have their

ґ;ї01: zz is vr promin'nt rin Ki«™7,onoryonr^4XdeliBut «the list of foods. The owner asks if he is you are prepared the getting them in the 
feeding about right for quantity—three to hives is short work. Some people still 
four quarts of mash in the morning, cab- hold to the old habit of blowing horns end 
,wge generally at noon and two „„arts of ‘not
grain at night. He is feeding too light has any effect, I would sooner think that it 
and not giving grain enough early in the would scare them away. I have used a 
day. If his maeh is as bulky ae It ought device like this : Take a piece of board, 
fo he hi. hen. could „sud . quart of gom, ЖпЖ ^ЙГйїї
wheat screening! or cracked corn in litter holes stick a corncob. Get a light stick 
to scratch for after the mash. Whole corn fourteen to eighteen feet long, insert one 
should be fed moderately, only a few ep<* *n this board, and when your bees 
banrlfi.li ■■ tbav swv ♦»,«— *w*ral. elevate these cobs, and carry ithandfuls as they go to roost to those around aul0Dg the bees where they seem to
which have failed to find their sharet>f be thickest, and they are quite sure to 
grain in the scratching litter. These hens “ settle " on them. Then you have only 
are not getting too much corn. They to empty them down before the already 
could Stand more ofitbuf it should be cuMümlTIâ ^
given in such form that they must busy inJ them down, which needs a careful 
themselves to get most of It.—(Perm hand, and even then, for one cause or an- 
Voultry. other, they are jarred off and the work has

— « , , , .і . ., to be done over. This scheme simplifiesGood advice .ml «« lent sngg^lon. m , practical, 1. =«il, done,
may be given, but it Is only when the time .„j there Is no patent on It.—]. T. Elliott, 
arrive, lot performing certain essential 1„ Germantown Telegraph, 
dnties that one understands what is re- ^ ^ ^

Cocoanut Pudding.
The most delicious cocoanut pudding is 

of the white cocoanut. It is baked inln-

Г
quired. Corn Is one of the best of foods 
for winter, yet there are periods during the 
winter season when the days are quite 
warm and the needs of the fowls are fewer.
To feed the same quantity of corn irrespec- dividual cups, each one holding about a 
tive of changes of the weather may increase gill. The meat of a good sized cocoanut, 
tae cost of food and lead to disease in the grated freeh, should be used for this pud- 
flock. An excellent plan is to lessen the ding, not dried cocoanut. Add a cupful 
corn as the occasion requires and increase of theânilk of the cocoanut and the whites 
the proportion of cut clover, adding to the of six eggs beaten with half*1» pound of 
ration of corn when severe cold prevails, granulated sugar. Put in a pinch of salt, 
No rule can be given to follow, as each beat well, and stir in two cupfuls of milk 
individual must understand the needs of and one capful of cream. Season it, if 
his flock and should have on hand a variety you wish, with a grating of orange peel, 
of food, the feeding of which to poultry though it is not necessary, and the pud- 
should be regulated according to existing ding will noV be so pure in flavor if it is 
conditions. By careful observations one used. Butter and dredge the cupa with 
will soon have no difficulty in feeding in sugar before filling them, 
the proper manner.—(Poultry Keeper.

* * *

»]||l FOR PAH8ENGER and FREIGHT RATES 
and STEAMER SAILINGS to the

Cape Home Gold Fields,
FOR SPACE IN

Tourist Sleeper
il»

0
THURSDAY
REGARDING

From MONTREAL every 
at 9.45 a. m.. 

INFORMATION
* * * I

YYou Cannot Secure 
Health, Strength 
And Happiness 
Until You Use

Paines Celery 
Compound

FOR ALLWhere The Weed Seed Lay. FARM LANDS
IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST,

For openings lor GRIST MILL. HARDWOOD 
SAW MILL, ГІНКК8Е and BUTTER 

FACTORŒS, Prospectors and 
r Sportsmen, write to 
Ai J. ШЕАТН, D. P. A.,0. P. B., 

St.John. N. B-

11« He had always had a love for outdoor 
life, but came to outdoor work past middle 
life. J

He was an island, surrounded by a gulf 
of neighbourly advice, into which ran 
silently a stream of the elder experien ces 
of his fathers across the water.

He himself experimented with a mixture 
of both.

The neighbours carted off all the barn 
and stable manure and let it rot out of 
sight and smell, except the little dug 
the garden patch.

“ Awfully wasteful ! ” he said, and 
gathered it up and spread it on a field 

* destined for winter wheat.
“Sie’ll be sorrowful ober dtt ! ” said an 

old Dutch neighbour. ** De manure is 
>foil weed seed ! ”

And sorrowful he was, for sorrel came 
up first before the wheat, and dog fennel 
succeeded in

“Worth

SEN DP°r two Copies of the 
rt ^ “ arked ”
25c.

These pills are ж specific for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swelling of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus' 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

New Testament.
An edition of special value, much 

better binding than the one sold at 
10 cents.

Pastors would find them especially 
usefnl.

І dot. $1.40, mailed. „
Order from

“Messenger and Visitor."

into

A Home Medicine 
That Meets The 

Most Urgent 
Cases.

n out-topping both, 
nothing for hay, even !” he 

said. So he had to mow it and dry it and 
feed it to the flames.

He swears he will keep a good, honest 
manure pile in the future, as his fathers 
did, and let it rot well, year in and year 

it to the wheat land 
onal Rural. BE SURE<>nt, before applying 

-(L. A. N.,!n Natl•у*» Prompt !Reliable I* * *
Vermont Possibilities-nent, BE SURE and ret onr BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly need Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

Effective!
John Gould, the noted Ohio diary man, 

has been talking at some of the fanners’ 
institutes. In giving some of his observa
tions in regard to Vermont crops, soil and if np to the present you have failed to 
possibilities he says : “ We honestly doubt get rid of nervousness, sleeplessness, dys- 
lf Vermont has as yet fully realized the pepaia, heart palpitation and unsightly 
possibilities of her own resources in home ekm diseases that arise from impure blopd, 
grain and clover growing. With such ft is because you have not used Paine’s 
evidence as we have come across we do Celery Compound.
not believe that the State, with clover What this greatest of all modern medi- 
established and corn growing pushed, dues has done for sufferers in your con-' 
would find it necessary to buy a bushel of dition may be learned from your friends 
Western com with which to feed her aod neighbors who have been made well

by it.
The discoverer of Paine’s Celery Com- 

of dollars’ north of feed, making an enor- pound was no idle theorist. Profeasor 
moos State tax, which might be saved, and Edward B. Phelps, M. D., L L D., of 
with their Northern climate it would seem Dartmouth Medical College, had positive 
that oats, peas, clover and the like could proof of the great virtues of his wonderful 
be grown to perfection end save so much 
of the porteine bills, though if grain must 
be purchased it would be the besi 
buy gluten, bran, etc.

“ The man in the West has 1

bST

)UAL MILLER BROS.
d ex- HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Bvriligton $tfcrt
r-
d the above 
ML LAME

as well ae
si of results,

£V«sr"msdlolne
dairies.

“ I am sure Vermont is buying millions6.

r To any ReaderN.B.by ie great virtues of his wonderful 
discovery before he offered Paine’s Celery 
Compound to his fellow practitioners and

at policy to to the public.
ran, etc. For absolute reliability in banishing

_ in the West has little con- obstinate diseases from the system there is 
of the agricultural value of this nothing that approaches Paine’s Celery 

Champlain Valley of Vermont, which, Compound. At this season of the year it 
while not level, like the Western prairie, should be used by everyone who is trying 
is wonderfully fertile. Its grasses are 
very fine ; blnegrass has almost the 
luxuriant growth of Northern Ohio, and

Si who Intends buying ab Organ we 
re and write us. WhyT Because 
rgan (The Thomas) on the most 

rmi, as thousands ol our customers
ïner, ol this “ Ad.” 

would say—Be su 
we sell the beet o: 
reasonable termi
can testily.

Catalogue sent tree on application.
Éception * JAS. A. GATES & Co.RSOMOi

!S5g to get rid of nerve and blood diseases, dys
pepsia, neuralgia, rhuematlsm and liver 

_ and kidney troubles. If you desire a cer-
no end of good stone with which to fence tain and rapid cure, take nothing less than 
farms and make permanent roads.—(New- Paine's Celery Compound.
England Fanner.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Ш
ms, etc., free. 
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long journey for a person in poor health, 
bnt Mme. Guimond undertook the trip.

might have saved herself the pain and 
expense. The doctors of Montreal could 
do nothing for her. However, she is now 
back in Ste. Flavie, perfectly well, but ow
ing entirely to Dodd's Ridney Pills. The 
following letter explains the case :

Ste Flavie, Feb. i6th, 1900 
Sirs,—I have followed the treatment of 

the first doctors of Montreal for Rhuema- 
tism from which I have been suffering for 
six years, but I got no relief from it. I 
have taken seven Doxea of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and I am completely cured. I 
am telling all my friends of the excellency 
of this remedy and I thank you a thousand 
times.

Journey In Vain.> News Summary >
Philadelphia has been selected as the 

meeting place of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly in 1901.

There were twenty business failures in 
the Dominion last week, against sixteen in 
the corresponding week of 1899.

Krekine Hall, one of the main buildings 
of the Hellowell, Me., industrial school, 
was destroyed by fire on Thursday.

Lieut. Colonel Otter cabled the Militia 
department to-day that he had recovered 
from hie wound and was rejoining his 
regiment.

At Moncton Thursday, John Carroll, the 
•even-year-old son of Fred Carroll, lost an 
eye while investigating a fire-cracker which 
hung fire.

/IShe

Mme. Guimond of Ste. Flavie 
Travelled Nearly 400 Miles 

on the Intercolonial Rail
way to no Purpose. THE CHRISTI 

Volo
From Rimoueki to Montreal—Hospitals 

Couldn't Cure her of Rhuematism 
Dodd's Ridney Pills have 

since done so.
Vol. XVI.

Yours truly,
Maria Guimond,

May 27th—This 
mired and eixty- 

e dty of Montreal. It is

Sr*. Flavie, quk., 
place is exactly three hu 
one miles from th 
on the tidal water of the great River St. 
Lawrence where that stream widens out 
near the Gulf. It is thirteen miles nearer 
the open sea than Father Point, where the 
ocean liners are first spoken on their way 
from Europe to Montreal. It is near the 
Intercolonial Rail wav which turns away 
from the river towards New Brunswick at 
Little Metis, a few miles forth** east.

Mme. Maris Guimond, of Ste. Flavie, 
was afflicted with Rhuematism Nothing 
she tried in Ste. Flavie could effect a cure. 
She decided to go to Montreal. It was a

Centennial of thPrice, McCormack & Co., one of the 
largest brokerage houses in New York, 
failed Thursday with liabilities estimated k^SI LK-HEH

HUk Home In OnnwU. and am 
rferaafc mailing them In )wka*ee ea.h
Рима» vtiiitiUnliig about 100 Jilvrfe Of 
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Harlan.-, 110 У on go HL, Toronto.

New Brunswick
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і «ргемімі of th 
of the leatltutloi 
the University c 
k-rslulatory won 
One of the waya I 
its centennial la 
upon some fort;

at (13,000,000.
A fatal case of the bubonic plague has 

appeared In Durban. The victim la an 
Hast Indian. The local authorities are 
etrictly enforcing precautiona.

William Waldorf Aetor baa sent a cheque 
for /10,000 (fco.ooo) to the Maidenhead, 
Kngleud, cottage hoepltal In célébration of 
the coming of age of hie eldest eon.

The Japanese government baa joined the 
Chinese government In a strong protest 
against the compulsory iStculetfon of 
Jарапе.,- and Chinese in San Francisco 
with the anti-plague serum.

Welch, Nolin and Dullman, who several 
week» ago destroyed lock twenty-four In 
the Welland canal, were on Friday fonnd 
guilty and sentenced to imprisonment for

ІжгпаІ Foundry on Kerth making

CHURCH BELLS Fltm
Hiiroet <ч>ррлг ft lid tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
MoEHANE «ILL FOUMOItV. Baltimore.Wd.

197 King st. 
59 Charlotte 

J 6 S. Market

I ThreeDykemans! Entrances
Soldiers from districts where there ià 

■mall po* will not be allowed to attend 
militia campa. This will effect the Col ling- 
wood and Port Arthur region. There la a 
large number of case* around Port Arthur.

Canada's pavilion at the Paria Rxpoei- 
openetl Thursday without cere

mony. Throngs vial ted the fur section, 
and it was greatly admired. The Queen's 
birthday waa celebrated in the evening 
with a dinner.

Rev. J. L. Shaw hse removed from 
Horaefield St., to 75 Kings St., where Mrs. 
Shaw ia prepared to receive permanent or 
transient boarders as before. The situation 
is a very central one, quickly and easily 
reached by electric car from the railway 
station or the steamboat landings. Persons 
spending a day or two in the city will find 
it a very convenient stopping place.

A Twice Told Tale. Dress Gpods
For Spring arid Summer.A St-Thomas Lady in May, *97, 

Told How Doan’s K'dney Pills 
Cured Her of Backache 

and Made Strong and 
Healthy.

Our stock is now complete. 11 will give us greet pleasure to send 
you a eet of samples if you wish to purchase «Ireaa goods of any descrip
tion:* When ordering please state color wanted and neat the price you 
would like to pey, then-we will lie able to send samples to meet jour 
requirements. We prepay expreeeage on all parcels amounting to $5 00 ДГ 
and over.

Зттттттттмт
In a recent letter ahe tells how she has 

enjoyed two and a half years of eplen- 
dia health—free from pain or suffering.

There are very few remedies now on the 
market that will stand the teat of time. 
All they do ia to give a little temporary 
relief. They never go to the seat of. the 
trouble and root it out of the system.

Not eo with Doan's Kidney pilla.
Their action on the Kidneys ia of a per

manent curative character, altogether un
like any of the substitues or cheap imita
tions.

One strong proof of thia ia the two 
statements made by Mrs. E. W. Trump, of 
8t. Thomas, Ont.

The first of these, made May 10th, 1897, 
ia aa follows : "When I commenced taking 
Doan's Kidney Pilla I was eick and miser 
able with severe pains in my back and 
kidneye. I was also very weak and ner
vous. Since using these pilla the pains 
have been removed, my nerves have .been 
strengthened and good health haa been re
stored to me. They are a splendid medi
cine for kidney trouble of any kind. "

The second statement which we give 
below la of recent date, aad shows what 
splendid health Mrs. Trump has had since 
Doan'e Kidney Pilla cured her over two 
and » half years ago. *

“ Over two yeara ago I wrote telling of 
the cure made in my case by Doan'e Kid
ney Pilla. At the present time I am enjoy
ing the very beat of health, sleep well, eat 
well and my old enemies, backache and 
kidney trouble have never returned. In
stead of misery and a broken down con
stitution, 1 have for the past two yeara 
enjoyed a freah sense of the value and 
beauty of life. "

The election for a member of the Houae
of Commons to represent South Manchester 
in place of the Marquis of Lome, resulted 
in a large increase in the unionist vote, the 
Hon. William Peel, eon of Viscount Peel, 
the Unionist candidate, t>eing returned. 
The result of the voting was : Hon. Wm. 
Peel, Unionist, 5,497 ; Mr. Lief Jones, 
radical and pro-Boer, 3,458 ; Unionist 
majority, 2,039.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received the 
following cable, which had been delayed 
by transmission, from Major General 
Baden-Powell :

MAFEKING, May 17, 1900.—Mafeking 
relieved to-day, and moat grateful for in
valuable assistance by Canadian artillery, 
which made a record march from Beira to 
help us.

(Si ned) COL.BADEN-POWELL.
Chat 1 Ain World : The catching of sal

mon has 
steamer
for shipment on Friday, and four boxes on 
Monday. Sunday’s storm left ao ugly a 
sea in Ita wake that many of the neta had 
not been visited on Monday in time to 
catch the steamer. We have seen no sal
mon offered for sale in the local market, 
the owners expecting fancy prices in Bos
ton and New York for the first catch.

In the great contest against the Amer
ican Ice Company in New York City, the 
indictment of which was secured through 
the persistent activity of the New York 
Journal, the Attorney General haa decided 
that the American Ice Company “ia an 
unlawful combination, conducting ita 
business in restraint of trade, in violation 
of the law and against public policy. " 
Proceedings will now be taken to prevent 
the company from doing business as an un
lawful combination to increase the price 
of a necessary commodity in a daily life.
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DON'T MISS
our Clearance Sale of Men, Boys’ 
and Children’s Clothing and Gents 
Furnishings.
Cuffs, Neekties, Satchels, Trunks 

Valises. Bargains for you

Shirts, Collars,

andbegun early this spring. The 
Miramichi brought up six now.boxesI

FRASER, -FRASER & CO. 
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
I;

Down With th.
Lotteries.
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some of the leadei

* * *
At a banquet given Thursday evening at 

the Hotel Cecil In London to Sir Thomas 
Lipton, Mr. Joseph H. Choat, United 
state, ambassador, preeented to Sir Thomaa 
the loving enp subscribed for by the 
American admirera of the owner of the 
Shamrock.

Now is Your Chance
To buy a high grade <fcy1 R fTO
wheel for....................àprtU-UU

" Regular price $60.00.
iT- ' ' "Jfc This is the price we are offering last year's
\____JL ‘Perfects." It ie the b;at value offered

Cana ls and a chance in a life time. Only a 
few left. Every wheel fully guaranteed.

We invite inspection.

The Mighty 
THERE IS NOTHING S

Curer
in

I—FOR-

indiceston Than

H. HORTON & SON,Highest Endorsements. FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.
K. D. G Co., Limited, New Glasgow, N. S., 11 Market Square . . St. John, N. B.

or 127 State Street, Boston.

YOUR BEST FRIEND
On werfider 
•od event ashes d«T b

SURPRISE SOAP
ft win give the bast service! is 

always uniform In quaBty, always
.T-'.--- /.

You cannot do better than Have 
Ssrytn Soap always In your house.

Surprise * a pw hard soap.
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